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The Cricket Team... 

... hardly looks as if it eapeeted to mo to Harvard on 
the fir. Maj. cricket trip in years. The word is that 
they'll be heading for Cambridge this weekend. 

Bryn Mawr, Haverford Drama Clubs 
Name Cast For "The Royal Family" 

'News 
Spring Day 

Page One 

mead: asa atu., si um mama r. an An se a, tan ARDMORE. 	 M 6, 1912 13.00 PER YEAH 
Yoh.. 44, Member 19 

ifaverford Cricketeers Plan Havard Trip 
For May 10; Oldtimers See New Revival 

Mates. Connie finally makes 
moue the night berme the men. 
ICY ease. Orme.. hour exams 
and laborffory quison. Good 
course if one likes no draw and 
dissect, but dogfish and. sale. 
Mande. gel rather boring at 
dams. Good memory for bin-
logleel terms and Biology 12 are 
prerequisites. Added attraction-
excerpts from .The Adventures 
of Dille Dunn" 

Entomology. (Mr. Henry) 
CHEMISTRY 

10014. loormalo Obendstry and 
thuditadve Analysis. A reward. 
Mg and painless way to get a 
science requirement. Meldrum 
and Jones each take a semester, 
awd Meldrum, eolith and Jones.  
humor contribute to an Interest. 
ing year. The But semester 
devoted to the fundamenta4 
while the second gives a glimpse 
of thectrum analysis, radiations 
and atomic theory. Two or three 
hours menu per *Mester. winch 
my somprehensive but gory 
fair. The lab period gets dull by 
the second eemester. Light toot. 
side reading Is required. 
IL Qeeo0smo. AnalYala Tone 
lasses and two late per week. 

Meldrum usually gives only a 
final, although there may be ore 
hour exam In the course. Some 
find the labs diflicult 'and aallity 
In lab work le natural, rather 
than 	Weekly problem. 
...mule., but the rating le 
not nee.), 
Wit Organic Chemtrtem. Mel. 
drum and Jones each teach ode 
semester of this course. It Is • 
feltly dif.cult mune, but aan be 
ROW overawe mid applisatim. 

measavy materiel le OM 
in the three elem. and one lab 
each week. Three or four hour 
theme are given each semester. 

librokaa abladalria A Ma 

illatatlon Needed 
CLIME'.  exhaustive investign 

tans =owing the disastrous 
Panora Pa, incident of 1968. Dr. 
/reviser bid Out only Mose 
people died who already had 

as rt=piratory or earl. •B:
reents. and that the sae data 
mold have occurred on on over 

food products do not muslin. 

▪ 	

menace to health. Moat of the 
deaths Dorn Ole... occur in 
the home from cereletteneas Oh. 
failure to read labels or leaving 
palmrs within the reach of chit. 
dreg, The answer to this is wits 
rayon. 

Dr. Foulger then arawered 
questions on the effect, of ix 
Mistrial pollution of mresms, the 
disposal of the by-producta of 
atomic !Imam. and the relative 
Importance of chemical  versus 
organic fertilizers 

As outalffuling member of the 
Freshman Class the Club onset 
moody elected Paulding Phelps, 
055. for Ns contrLbutions in 
scholarehip and In  many cone. 
activities. Phelps a graduate of 
Exeter and a resident of Philo 
cleiphia. was Vice Preeklent of 
his ciao during 1951 • 52. • mern. 
her of the Glee Cub and Mount. 
einem-Me Club, out for three 
varsity sports. and for the caro-
l. year is a representative on 
the the Student.. Court., the 
Honor System Commit., and 
the Freshmen Introduction Com-
mittee. He will melee a check as 
a prize. 

In the slertIona that followed. 
the Club chose the following 
members of the Senior and Jun-
ior Claes on the baste of their 
scholarship and extra-curricular 
activities. Fran the data of 1952: 
Robert MeV. Cothns. Roger F. 
Jon.. Kenneth R. 	

an 
	Jr„

Richard A. Norris Jr., and Paul 
L. Sterner Jr. From the slab of 
1953: John F. Benton, Davkl EL 
Casket'. Arthur W. Lelbold, Wil-
liam Morrison Jr.. F. Jackson 
PlotroW end Philip G. Vance. 

In the remaining section of 
die burliness meeting. • commit-
tee of John A. Zaino, 12, Jared. 

Main Line Group 
Reports On Birds 
In Neigborhood 

Ambler Ornithologists Ob-
serve Amazing Variety Of 
(Rotes Feathered Fauna 

The Lower Merlon 13..Wateb-
erg Association convened CO six 
ant Rat Thursday is the oodles 
Mop of the Bellevue-Strafford. 
prior to the official opessMg of 
the 1952-53 Bird Recognition 
reason. Because of the hour. 
seyend of the leo hardy no so-
bere suggested postponing the 
monies... Meld trip, but they 
were voted down by the slob's 

proident. who merle • remota 
about early bade which drew a 
laugh and broke up the meeting. 

• Mead. Report. 
Rather thee give • full a.

mount of the day.s events and 
Reknit., we .11 heri submit 
the report of one of the mem. 
bars who turned In quite • repro-
...Me Bat of birds righted. 

*Ours. May L Sighted on 
RIM. Ave., AMmore (formerly 
Athensville, renamed. CC., Me 
Promontory Warbler; sort at 
broom, but -moving too fast for 
hirther identification. 

Radad Mo. Bleat 
"Railroad Ave., one play.footed 

Iguana-hen; mauve, with burgle. 
dy pin-stripes. nesting in • 
ern., Also Rai.. Ave., one 
Gent Horny Auk, deciduous 
rather, colorless. gauche. Ulu 
large gofers eggs. often et alight. 
eat provocation. 

"Roberts Hall, Haverford, ere 
Broad-billed Scoop (common et 
We time of year!; shiny black 
body, yellow tall-feothers. Nest in 
alien 

'Merlon Han. one Sooty Otim. 
twYffeelc: Wog on groat on 
pasted to be dead. No wheat 
kicked It uttered a sort of 
▪ grams." Turned out It was over. 
drawn. Bryn Mawr, four Amen-
win Galatea: large. rather chow 
rt. considered by some to he edt 

At this point In the bird watch 

for

▪ 

 observe, who had stopped 
for several tooling potions during 
the heat of the day, dropped Ws 
binoculars on a rock and as his 
vision was somewhat Impaired 
thineth, decided that this was the 
omen he was waiting for, and 
went home. 

ASTRONOMY 
11-111. Deaptivn Astronomy. 

An excellent way' tO fill Yaitt 
rt.. requirement Here, a 
probs.. you won't want 10 
mita. Dr. Omen win take infinite 
Palau to make all the material 
Meas. Ciao tee Is sometimes 
taken an with abstruse matho 
maned figuring way over the 
heeds of many, but thie Is not 
usually required for the tests. 
One lab per week, so you mn 
look at the heavens. Two or three 
hour tests and a final. 

IL Ashaithrales. Mr. Green/ 
BIBLICAL WERATURE 

M. Introduetten to the Iffain 
Things Mould be back to normal 
With night over tine sickens that 
mathssed things m title  year. 
This literary history of the Bible 
It the beet course In the depart. 
Merit, and one of the best In the 
College for that matter. Reading 
L /1,10 kip heavy and most of It 
le not In the Bible Inuit. Oc, 
uslonal short paper. and one 
long one, infamous exams. Em' 
thus.. on the lectures, which 
are quite scholarly and often ex. 
bilent 

le. Comparatha Religion 'Ilds 
h • rather comprehensive course 
he Present and past worts re. 
krt.., with tittle time develed 
is Christianity. The arse la 
...mired of lectures, with. a 

riea qi Hudeht olholas at the 
wel; one long paper. W. pro 
tented. provkling to good 'might 
ate religions -which have played 
9b or roles le world develop-
lee. wed haw intrweseed eked 
mu amoeba 

ROOLODY 
tidt, vertebrate Morphatr. 

A  generalized. study of the prin. 
egientembeal spear 

'The Royal Family." George S. 
Kaufman and Edna Ferbers 
thirtiestrd and nortalgic otire 
on the Barrymorn, will rPeor Its 
first performance of a two night 
engagement 41 Roberto Hall on 
May 9 Having enjoyed a emcee. 
ful run on Broadway and having 
been made into a hit movie star 
ring Fredno March. 'The Royal 

haa Monte en American 
mmedy chase and one of the 
Toed wander Rena In the miser 
tortes of little theatre groom 
throughout the country. 

Much of the tun In 'The Royal 
derlve from the sad 

lam• a's thence to identify mem. 
Mrs of the play, fabulous Cavern 
dish family, the royalty of the 
American thee. with then gin 
.ring counterparts In the Barry. 
more clan, which the play loth,  
Iris mmetnnes lovingly, 10111. 
Wm* biting'',  

Fanny is the matriarch of the 
Cavendish tribe. an aging char 
atter actress. to be play. by 
Miley MIR. Her madcap son 
Tony and. her dignified daughter 
Julia, thinlythathised caricatures 

Beth aurae: phyelcal ehemlatry 
requires both thin end intellect 
Cadbury will probably take the 

ewer than  
year and will M no 

easter than Benfey. A fair abb. 
ItY in math is Important. There 
are three eta and one lab period 
ea. week and Lab unite-ups are 
bare consuming. Regular prof 
Mm and three hour exams per 

minor
, are required. 

ECONOMICS 
41.12. Enema. Ememoks 
This course le due to change nee( 
year. and ha 

 
m00001 and dif. 

fienhY are unpredictable. This 
crag the course Ned with fresh 
nun math In number of rollUrell. 
A Useful course, It will probably 
be made more general next year-
Problems, two or thew hour 
exams. and elms thocussion. 
were combined with the toot to 
grade the student this year. 
at Money arod Making. A new 
man, Bell, 'from Princeton. will 
Ulm the colonic next year. lt 
deals with the history of more-
borY PreArns and.yeith the pres-
ent 11.S..4111boneum,‘IrmItutions. 
71111 course Is mouldered MI-
Omit. Thong am two hour exams 
and'. 1.1. 
co Panne noes.. An easy 
coffee with Herndon. public 11. 
nen. usually requires a few 
qubees and • 24 hour paper for 
a Anal. 
12. Amotontag. 	v.411 take 
th four. next semester. With 

It was known Mr stiff and 
• veining assignments. De 
tall work Is given for each cle.  
and assignments average fine 
home. There am three hour 
sass and tke anal, and detailed 
!mewled. is required for meek 
Grad. are genera/Iy Io 
$40 Government and Bartnems. 
Hunter Wit be replaced by Haub 
Bath laseMbled 	a. Yr 

of John and Ethel Hammer.. 
will be played respectively by 
George Segal and Dawdle Leo 
satto. A. Gwen, Juba, bea4 
Strang daughter whose Romance. 
like her mother's, la thwarted by 
the demands of her theatrical en 
teen Jam sour will be seas 
Robert Calm will portray the 
role of Herbert Dean. Fanny.. 
brother, a conceit. actor who 
has men better days. 

Other Important robe 
bay mib be played by Robin New 
in, Gordon Shedd. Thomas Wood, 
Barbara Floyd. Berkeley Ilarris 
and Anthony Horton. 

'The Royal Family I,  one of 
moral succesluk 

Fames 
 

by George Kaufman and Edna 
Ferber. Two of their best-renter. 
bred hits being "Stage Door.  
and 'Minter at Eight" Kaufman 
Is also the coauthor of oath Mi-
mic.. comedies le 'The Man 
Who Carne to Dinner and "You 
Can't Take It With You:.  and 
Miss Ferber is renowned In the 
hook field for "Show Boat.. 
"Cimarron?' -Saratoga Trunk," 
and ether beet aeller. 

conffra of the course 	unpre. 
Melanie. 
5141. Soviet Political and Sew 
non. Development Hunter and 
Michaels give • general survey 
of all of Russia The comae pro 
vide* a good basis for further 
study of Russian problems. There 
Is one two hour lecture per week 
and one diatherton period. U. 
ually an hour exam Is given each 
semestPe and an eight page term 
pryer I. required. The final 
counts 56*. Reading assign 
melds are long and sometimm 
dull. 

5.54. Intertothsol 
Romanic and Political. c we Po 
thical Science 53541 

ENGINE/RING 
Prineimis ee Engineering, 

Drawing, al Shop Malteds. 
Fundamental techniques involved 
In technical drawing and ma 
chine shop operations are taught 
Useful to anyone who need, to 
understand blueprints or Mohair 
al specification thee. Lab and 
Shop perlode give opportunity for 
mechanical drawing and milling 
and lathe project. Grading is 
not hard, and a little time spent 
mill give substantial reward. 

21. Iffnesacs or Mean. 
IL Merhables or Marla. 

Flemente a Marla Bre 
ginessing. 

F.NGLISH 
1112. Reading mad Wade. on 

Month Values. No escape.  
Shakespeent. The course is 

as good es excuse as any for 
reathig twelve playa and the son 
net. The OMns seems to be di-
rected at engineering m.o.. 
rather than English adenta, but 
the latter Will flod  It neeeesery 
as a prerequisite to Sargenrs 
Invaluable 34 course in Eliza-
bethan lit. Two page seams and 

0.4 .4,4 & OW I 

President Whit 
Discusses Budget 
Before Council 

President White met with the 
Studer.. Coundl at Pa wteklY 
meeting last Sunday evening to 
dumb the college financiel bud. 
net  for the coming thwal year end 
hot Cmoll roggertions on ear 
1010 problems related to the col 
lege's lunar Mune& plans. 

Prethent White requested 
Coon. auggthtlore as • meant 
for making clear to the student 
body leen 	the final. alto 
salon at the college and find an 
avenue for student suggestions 
•oncerrdng the use of fund,. 
President White and the Coun 
01 agreed that the college 
should publish • welds. 
setting forth In brief. clear 
Milet setting forth In Inlet clear 
fashion the general budgetary 
situation each year. The Coen. 
will suggert toplu that It feels 
Mould be covered or points Out 
it thinks need clarification. Sub. 
request auggestIons tom the stu-
dent body mold arise from the 
issues dealt with In the pamphlet 

In answer to a quertion of 
Mesidem White's concerning the 
number of student, that wiled 
be drafted over the summer. the 
Conn. answered that there was 
not, to the bast of its knowledge, 
my 	 expe.tnon of 
Kith 	. nor among the 
mudent body. 

Stringfellow Bare member or 
the Advisory Committee of 
Reverie... STA promam. will 
visit the campus Thursday. May 
& Be.tdm examining the mad 
hale program in his advisory 
capacity, Mr. blare .11 gristly 
technique. used In presestIng 
the problems of world govern-
ment 

This Is a field of speed bath 
est for Barr, who is head of the 
Foundation (or World Govern-
ment. After the war. when Poith 
Four was proposed. the Fotinda-
0011 prepared eight booklets for 
the Public Affairs Institute to 
dramatize the issue. mass an 
now being made to bring olber 
Danes before the general public. 

Now a prol.sor of History at 
the University of Virginia String. 
fellow Barr was, from 1937 to 
1916. President of St. John's Cob 
OEM SomaPelbo. 

Arrangements for the visit are 
Ming nude by Professor Teat 

RV PHU. STANBUILY 

Kindly. grey • haired Mica Amy 
I. Port, Haverford, Assistant 
Librarian been connect. with 
the college Library since 1921-
during which the library has 
more than doubled In bath phy. 
real slat end In abe of collection. 

Moab Peers Salem 
Professor Arnold Port's sister, 

Miss Post was born "a birthright 
Quaker" at Stanford... New 
York. We attended, and later 

lI t.  Sgh'ptei g . New York. Her 
A. a. degree was earned In Ger 
man 

 
and history et Ethlharn 001. 

Inge. 
Salad In Carnet. 

In the years Immediately fol. 
lowing. she taught German. spent 
a year In Dresden. Germany, In 
taking further private ttliOritig 
ht Germany and Old some navel-
ling. 

After her stay at lanorien, Miss 
Poet jurt mined being muff. In 
Gentany at the mart of Wood 
War I by going to England to 
Malt her Metter at Offord. 

ShIrsettawi Imam aim Joint  

snore on the same day. 
Antioch College Is • salt 

coeducational InalitUtian. Welled 
In Yellow Springs. 0/110. HOMO! 
Mann was the flot presiden of 
Antioch which Ms Mina,. 
several rewolutionary educational 
schemes. An "autonomous study" 
program was Menlo. after • 
reorganisation in 1921 and  per  
mita upper ...amen to work po-
litely on their own. Outlines of 

andthe 	
are distrIbuled, 

and the student only gees to the 
professor when he needs help. 

Melded Nally Pnregrank 
Another Innovadon eslableMed 

at Antioch le the program of me-
ademle and economic work. Stu. 
dents spend five week terms le 
class and a similar period in en.. 
*airment. Tads program enatiers 
the student le apply at edi firms 
toott type of his work to the ocher. 
ABS. or a B.A. degree is earned 
ht five or sis year. and the di-
vided program enables stoats 
tomeet expeneea by their 01.11 
efforts. 

A theral and inclusive sysoem 
of student government make the 
college responsible to thy needs 
and desires of the student tole. 
Mr. Fritsch Is the Community 
Manager at Aniillah and hop. to 
obtain sae Idea of other sys-
tems by visiting a large number 
of thneem 

Haverford'a Aaainant 

Founders' Club 
Hears Talk By 
Dr. J. H. Foulger 

New Members Chosen By 
Club At Annual Spring Busi-
ness Meeting, Banquet 

On Thursday evening. May 1, 
1952 Founders' Club held he an 
n.I spring business meeting and 
banquet, electing the outstand-
ing member of one Freshmen 
Clans and eleven members of the 
Junior and Senior Claws to 
membership for important leader 
ship contrIbutiorn.' 

Pollution Pram. Mee.. 
Fallowing the banquet. attend. 

. by both alumni and under,  
graduate members of the Club, 
Dr. John H. Fouts, Dime. 
of Medical Research et DuPont 
spoke on present acorn-roan 
concerning die refftffn of chem-
icals to the nation'. air and food 
polIution problem. 

Pointing with pride to Indus-
try's record of safely In chemlat 
manufacturing and handling. Dr. 
Foulger proceeded to analyze the 
rrolor reasons for chemical he 
Bathes. Small compared to the 
number of Maths mused by auto 
mobile amide/an or the War, the 
number of fatal accidents with 
enema.. le 	significant, with 
over 1500 per year In the hone 
alone. Fataes and disease have 
Often been 'attributed to chemical 
OD PoIbilion and to the use of 
chembsidEln fools. 

Tee revival of Phliadellthia 
cricket *Bch John A. Lester enr-
ollee. in I. A Century 0.014 
Markle Cricket morns to have 
let Haverford earth. For the 
first time IR recent years, the 
Muerte. Cricket Team has 
mandated a major hip, MD time 
S Cambridge to May the Horn 
mod Cricket Club. 

The lam will leave for liar. 
rand WU Friday m as to be 
reedy for their match on Satur-
day. They will spend Satortdelo 
easthe in Boston and head back 
lm Haverford on Sunday. The 
Yip which was not pMnned for 
In the athletic budget for this 
„ay,  eel made palble by the 
support of alumni therested la 
Havels. sticker. 

The team which will play at 
Hireard will pashly Motu. 
Bob Chase. Jim Remick Peter 
Barwick. Amer Singh. Howard 
Taylor, Dick Wood, Dick Elmo, 
Chao. Melent. Stan Fors., 
Ted Curran and Pets Sehmity. 
The group nuy be dung.. how. 
ever. by the time the Irk/a begins 

Although Haverford has bog 
been known ao Inc Notre Dante 
of Cricket the localleara has root 
played sway games further afield 
than Fairmount Park In the last 
few years. This year. however. 
Increased Mewl both here and 
away has led the teem, weirdo 
now spans a 2.0 record, to woo= 
out • more ambitious rtheduic 
culminating is the Maraud trip. 

Champlin To Speak 
On Teaching Career 

Dr. Carroll Champlin. professor 
of education and paychology at 
Pen:mimed. Slate College, sv-II 
be at Haverford campus next 
Tuesday morning, to confer with 
undergraduates interested 
taking tip teaching as a novae 

Dr. Champlin before he leaves 
will ear lunch with Interested 
students. Men wishing to toad 
themselves of the opportunity 
of speaking with this authority 
on teaching as • carter should 
gel In tomb. through David Co. 
key. Council President. Mtn the 
committee that will fill the mon 
des at dole lunch. 

Cob. ritign 1. Cot 

Norman Whitney, mood 
sot.. and of1.11na Adler 
on Haverford camp., will 
be at Haverford MU Wad. 
allay evening and Thera 
day morning. lie al me. 
one  bled  strident. at 
Dr. 0. 7. Seniors/. Wedoes 
On eight Robert Hinthew 

hointng 0 arrange VA AL 
nays schedule. 

NEWS Reviews Courses For May 7, 8, 9 Registration; 
From Astronomy To Sociology In Afternoon's Reading 

Food and Drug 
-"""'th'r.""  Will Visit Campus have Indicated [het chemical. In 

hot humid day. Healthy persone s  

tringfellow Barr lunge. Investigations of the Pure 

Parents And Manners Will Mark 
Approaching Spring Day Program 

CMANDAA 	 .i-Kr emfornwh lartknual"m191V. 

e Waa.MY. May  0 	 lay  to lake place this year on 
Concert by be Main Line Cora- this  emu. Semods,  hiereh 

Meth. Among the special events 
scheduled are lemur. or Prat. 
dent Whole Vice President Mae 
!moth, and Professors Will,  
Snyder anti Cadbury. 

Peeve. Realm Al IG 
The amok Day Coon... 

head. by Prolessor Manuel 
Artnsio. hew put special emphasis 
on activities which it telt would 
have particular onlerest Ion the 
parents of freshmen. who might 

moony Colons; Common Room. 
8:15 p.  m. 
Friday, May • 

Performance of The Royal 
Family by the mmbinel Bryn 
Mawr end Haverfoni Martin 
Club: Roberta Ilan, a p.  m. 
Batenlay. Mey le 

Fourth Annual Spring Day: 
programs will be given out In 
the bleverford Union. 2rd Per. 

I'm.'"  no The .".Y.°P..""Ye  not have seen the College is Roberts Hall. 8 p.m. 

ir'7 p1:Y n"nWe'l:W n:.  York Trterispaka 	It 	otard  that parent.  may 
Potion: Roberta Hall. 11311 	,h„,a,vhe eh:terns. 	iectd,u.ros.  al  

morning Vim - Pntsidint Mao 

Antioch Manager 
To Visit Campus 

wlll open the days Pcogmm 
with • Methadon of “Haverford 
Looks Ahead", in Roberts Han 
at 10 0' elock. Other talks mind. 

Mr. Ted Fr..,  c"minnoll,  pled during the morning include 
Manager of Anne., Cnnege,-Life in a Frthrh Village.  by 
m be on tamps on WedneWeT Professor Lawrence Wylie. "Con 
May Ion. He laeteMoll the HO..  servation of Natural RatOttret - 
Atlantic arn for aeveral wt.s  A Tress?., of Spurn Jersey" by 
she a ofitielf to Menhir  end mu' President White, "The Art of 
der. of vane. colleges. 	Reading Aloud" by Prole/rotor Ed 

Antioch Mager 	ward Snyder and "Liberal Fdhs- 
motors 

 cant by Dean Cadbarv. 
Um, and student personnel ed. 	Hen 
mlidrtmlien 	501511 mliMes. 	lo additoon. there will he Dave C..key.C...11  demonstration freshman English 
President Is scheduling Mr. tutorial aesmon and a model Fritach'a ulhi0n. He wall C,,,mh".  class diseu.on'on -Maas at 
ac.roftoYn:isiw,:d  coa mooing at 	ttrideving World °itemization. 

be conducted by Professor 
John Roche. Schedules Including 
times and places of these acti. 
:1:1,,eangsell.met be.ogi.Anven..out In Meow 

After a buffet luncheon in 
Founders Hall. parents will have 
ts oppornonity to inspect the of-
fices and work of several extra. 
curricular activities, cloaarcoms 
and laboratories. At two o'clock 
they may watch the Haverford. 
Swarthmore 'Rack meet. the Wit-
hin match with Swarthmore or 
the Haverford 	 Rae. 
ball game 

COneert Paned 
From three until four them 

will  be a program of musk in 
the Music Room devoted to ere 
dents composition, •Works .10 
be presented by William Town. 
send. Joseph Di.e. Peter Cum-
mins, Theodore-Kopf. Pete Cont-
act and Frank Hemel. The pro-
p.. will conclude With a PC,  
former. of Beethoven, Plane 
Quartet. Opus 16. by Robert  aM 
Leen Franke and their parents. 

From 4130 until 9 several pro-
fessor. will hold open house  In 
order  that  parents may Meet 
members of the faculty. On both 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
the coMbined Drama Clubs of 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford wool 
present The Royer Fundy in 
Roberts Hall. 

Prof. In Profile:  

MISS AMY L. POST, SISTER OF GREEK 
PROFESSOR, LIBRARIAN FOR 31 YEARS 

bag. eg, tam,. wera, She spoon After a law ain Will at the 
one year at the New York Sot. University Cl Penuoylvano• Lb 

 lea Libn"Y School 
	 in much 	'trent united with the Columbia Unlver 	 and 

	Ihe 

•RY Sch., 	LThmrY SeMi..  year of substItut leaching at 

Amy Post... 	Weettown School. this. Post came 
to the Hever/on:1 library M 

She has been here over since. 
With CalalOglitilr. 'sac-

cessionintr. and so on, Mi. 
Post has done all kinds of 111. 
beery work, and lath likes eat-
alogulne Since 11a29. she has 
held the port of Amietant  74 
brarian. 

When )4iss Post that came 
here. she old. the nary extend,  
. only 2a far back. Pont no 
present circulation desk, as na 
column at the end of the refer 
ence room - and rat only offore 
spate was what Is now Dr. Lat-
ices office. What is sow the 
Treasure 000M Witt then Wed 
with three floors of sake. 

When asked her opinion ea 
Materna seen from the Ilbrar. 
Ion.s point of view, she had sto 
complaints except to state re.ar 
mibuy that .1toolto nominal* 

nnonne 



TO THE LOVELORN  
AND OTHER ADVICES - BY ED. 	I 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Dr. W. M. Leeds 
Receives Honor 
At Westinghouse 

Dr. Winthrop M. Leeds, .23, 
Almoner of the Engineering De 
ego Section of the Meetinghouse _alga 
	Corp.. East Pittsburgh, 

P., has namely won • mese 
for u outrtuulhig inveleed In 
high-speed, bigiumpeciW Meet 
breakers along with 0777 P. 
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2.neor blew Editor 	 D. Fredaide Muth 

Neer Edw. .. 	Philip S. Benjamin: Jebn H. EA1101 
Wilibm C. Warm 

Spurr Editor. 	John C. Burton, Hugh Gallagher, 
Heins P. Koch 
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Anima &nines. Mennor 	 Gordon eWerner 

News Isrerieter 
	JILT= U. Ilru/I 
Klaven'T. Penick, P. Plier. 
L. Prager, S.-514.1n. M. Sea-
ton, G. Shedd, J. So  

Iyork eittecieter 	D. Coro, D. Dermay; J. Herr: 
R. Riven 

Benner dneeieirs 	K. Hamilton: G. McDonald 

PhatoprapArri 	R. Hutton: V. Peckham J. Frielle 
Sports P.holoproisr 	 A. Warr' 

Nolda 776.77 P•77 
Both Dr. Leeds and Mn 777 

how may 177 be the am 
dn. Dr. Lern2 is the Menlo., 
either sloe or with others, co 
forcylour patent. 

Dr. Luda received bode in 
Bachelor of Science and Mutes 
Of Science demos from Haver 
ford end Joked the company In 
WM. N. received his Dodoes 
degree from the UMveraity of 
FInsburgh and .7 771 at 
Massachusetts thatione of Tech. 
770 on a Lamm* Schobrahly. 

New Editor Of 
forestry Series 

After seventeen yule of lure 
w eep. Walter Mulford, Dean 
Emeritus of the School of For. 
merry. University of Quern* 
has erred as sereasltlng eiltat 
for the American Forestry 
Swim Prorogue Mulford'a 
dein have bean sunned by•  his 
colleegue. Hairy 1. Taus ston-
elate profamor et the ifolveleity 
of California. 

Professor 77, a 1933 77 
an of Haverford College, mu 
awarded the Ph.D. degree by the 
Univemity of Callfrenla In the. 
Re is well known for his original 
work In the economics of forestry 
and tweet Waded& 

REPUBLICANS 
1777.1 777 widle he 
77 17 needed eapeeleme 
demesne mate.. IS Is Sure 
fore ats as Me 777 7 
rate to deride &Meth N rem 
mug P*7 le 77 777 
the a 17.7 ru7re ter 7 
777 and Ms nut of Mr 
world. A. i see la the MM. 
leg masonic.. 4777 7 
std oely e. weetrer 
477 a 717 1717 yol. 
Jew. 7 dem leelenlmim. 
ler We amnahry 77d be well 
.77 	* eaw.. WIM >r n- 
udes. In Plump& Oland 
0771n ear beIng le the 
7071 mamas. pesdiket • 
tone of 777.1177. wash 

.!pert eg emu abia aa 
M Ilm perty, Weenhower ere 
also be able to keep as In rod 
shape Mesme,. 

Finally, then Is on more ma. 
eldentelem welch ems be 7- 
tioned. Al able • roan as Senator 
Taft Is, has ablitthe u 7 
palmter lot the Presidency are 
poor In eornparison to the 

a'e. By berog &Mir from home 
 long and by having Men • 

heroic military Weider, Elmenhow-
hae cmiured the Imagination 

of te., people In tine 
WM.. meld sadly beat al:WOW 
the Democrats were MI* to put 
up, Senator TM would hatra 

yeopeAR anedn sed will F see: me 177 be MR emert ea quite a battle on his hands. try-
77 to glee considerable aid the haulm. &feu of this dem Ingo heat • party winch has not 
tar the geteme m out wag try. Mt ineauble el enssonnee gone dote. te defeat at the polls 
at 	 rating cm teraign pea., rd In emu, yearn time. 
The Denetail ousbilitia• wee the other whe Is adept at 7 	 -PAL 

DEMOCRATS 
Mr. Trumen's decision not on in addition, an moteurti mid y Hi • successful. arttneive 

seek reelection and Me oven sofar as pueblo has had ,'hod corrupeoe candahin in se ces 
wheeling pronabillW n a T7 ha kw making of Moot aspens tensely tainted etas, 41 a. 
or Weenie/wee nandrodlow y Um of H,  S. foreign peace which State Department 777 Pork 
Republicans in July have dotted have added to the prestige et cleated In the San Franco. 
with wmW olertW ume mem General theeenewer at home me United Nations Conference and 
Hal qualification. of the Demo.  abroad. 	 the United Nations General All- 
ende nominee It he ls to win In There le one more enertte matey and SI perham most Ian- 
November. 	 quail:Mos of the Dernocratie portant to all practical Dem. 

The Prendenre decision die nominee, perhaps In towns el eats, a mat who in 1940, due to 
the nomimtion of • rou practice pelithse the moat Me Conclualvely bi-partisan support, 

who can romper at slut portant He must by 777 7 7  OP • istelorRYof SUMO 
u‘re, 	 whims W. Ten. his pruent pention, be tamale of votes in Cr. =nob gubernatorial 
man . incapable: if insure. Mao. bringing Into •the Democratic election. the largest majority a 
far at possible, the entire 147 elector. column a bulk et Hee poiltical candidate ever teamed 
• tot, oeprt d thetem. teral votes from a pivotal state in Mines, • men, therefore, who 
ly not.wieeld South with Urge or states (primarily New York can not only guarantee the No. 
or me compromise 7. the owl Ctdoothla end Dknol. whith umeter .apron of Illinois' cen 
rights lane; It Inspire. on the Vole mealstemtly nether Demo. erry unpreeerte 29 777 
baths of his record sad personal, 77 nor Republican Taiseek votes but whose rroullme 

„d th,,asrettid Mtvote one where his pelition pal nukes Mrs the sew Der 
me 	done cannot free victory, be mat sem a chum to awry the 

macho, (a[rm, she, gbgwed by sue be accepter te tim anise pivotal creed vor In Now 
what they consider mitered me Democratic organization leaders, York 71 California. 
dtocuity,..in the White Mouse ere Only • comblitatioe of these fee 	Is Stmedent Masai,  wit 
bethoed,thed by the oemer og tors on hold its cwt le large boon a 7 Who. rei hie word 
the  voththel,theedete teak that pivotal elates egainet eke efikke. as e nubile Hemet NW re. 
surrounds the Eisenhower can. en of the rem organisation w Meal eampa177. a.  77,, 

3)...modfy, b tuna Me emotional upped of Central ostdIdouce I 	-Lostrement 
of hbfaiemd and stature the tn. Etwaihower- 	 Demurer lad arTnere 

ethyeathao7  eg The new man who met ea 7 foram Too aroma m W. a 
e rrupdoe issue. 

	

	 of the above arabstiala le • new Eimehowor mlr given en 7 
who um he wool 7-077 777 ie what 17 707 In additlon Oa tboss  law- 

 nnr Ailed Summon of Illinois er seveglr r ae llecerem, sob the Democratic 777
f _ 	 In nominating Stevenson,  Demo  modloctity, and umbel. owe. 

• crammum upport • man who: In the Demure*. whalmine 

Who do you like: Taft or Else.. 
lowest As Me sonvention mule 
of ]lay dram nor. Republleau 
all over the country an aniehni. 
by watching the unmet.  .1 
time two aspirant. for the mew 
Maim. The pneemmenaloe 
Mary elections Is mverd .taco 
hive p/and these two men 6 a 
7701 7717. 777 N7s-
howeea resignation from ha. post 
in Europe had the Immedlate et. 
feet of boosting Ids total of deb. 
Wes mn 1.5 Gary rex le the 
smashing victories le New York 
and Pennsylvania. It Is aignikent 
that both of these states wort 
large number of delegates to the 
convention 

Bee let ea fled mamine 
these bra den and no to see 
bet wbai /my 77 to 7 
reeent In the ore of 1177 
Fineaboover It le rather digfiewit 
to say 

Der 
 what sort of MM. 

forte be would stand bemuse of 
the fact that while Ise has re 
meant la Franca tie itu et* 
ne ithasobee vette regard 1e pol- 
icy. 	by the very mane of 
hip peewee met 711 /NAPE 
be la an Inten717.117. I. 
the eyes et Korepeau he 
Mods far a U. S. pokey 7 
ease Mee • keen httenat la 

regard to holding • high eamat. 
Ow 717 have ben proves or 
the 777et way be 77 he 
handled the Alli d contanand 
the Sorbed World Wm Sues ea. 
penal. as that et working OM 
men. not only of this artinap, 
but Isom foreign ementrles m 
711, would be an Invaluable a.- 
me la the Prachmay. Should he 
• tmen that pew. 	• 

The Oitio Senator's roil... my 
the other hand, le WM, More 
elear-eut in the atatemiree of kis 
polls Doom through .a yam 
he has teen SWUM to ihe-77 
hie strong point has bow domes. 
tie entire His keen, eative red 
Ms mode Mtn inveuble to our 
b in,  leglalatira hen But Mat 
ean be mkt only of Ide vothw 
record on domestic lenie. cwt 
hie sword of voting on lerelut 
peltor le belly sernished. Mama 
1141. ea Swathe has 771 
against the following rumor.. 
Selective Service, extension of Se. 
lecelve 977 inaor to Pearl hoe' 
bor. Lend Lease, revision of the 
humidity Ant contlearanee of 
the Hoe rechermal trade pm 
grain, our putleipetion is the 
United Nolen. Ormerehte, 
loaa m the British, the North Al. 
Untie Security Pat.t. ate 
Point Four Preen.. 

Tenn Res are Moe with Me 

must be • maa sOlo con, mm 
more It tams N tale 10,0.0, 
defend the Dentomm, recent 
of the past Sweaty yams 
777 the essentially reaction. 
my Marks el the Smear from 
Okla and a men who Is • sue. 

wide beer. 

77  7171  as 777 to the 
adelltrodly (10Feents7  Sew 
approult. 	 .And Feb Deal pltiluophY d Rey.  en.' 	 e In line. 
11 the Republicans pick Mem mutton that a TaRnise ear If 	• 	 he P. 

hewer et Chicago, the Democrats peso would vigorously demmen demy, , 
mut Meet .e • sanildnie Um 7 as Bewinmes et 77 lava* 	 -ma 

as n Demotetile governor of ken 10 771077 1067 
a soverelge state me spot with Stevenson lays that he le 7 
authetery, 7 in 777 astir seeking the nominate. and  has 
factloa for "states.  rights" but Implied that he MB not ea4pt 
who Mx fought In Illinois for • draft The question upon Utish 
civil liberties, as opposed to what Denteerntle helm for vision' in 
he calls .stateg moue% gi as November Monet b whether 
ong of the oulleet New Dealers Governor Stevens., when the 
In Weetingto. and as genera.. tree err, we memo to as,  
of Moots, can defend I. prith kuowinlge W ad tel (77 
c,,,th and proems me Nov 07 erate throughout the rent. 

Carl Wilbur, '37 
Writes Of Japan 

Cad 7 Wilbur, '37, two writ. 
ten • long end Interesting letter 
hem the nun aircraft metier, 
• Berloeng Stale in the Yel. 
low Sea. The earner maned from 
!tan Diego In September 11 and 
woe due back In March of '39. Its 
▪ light surgeon. 

Tells Of Jame , 
Ne um. 'Trete a crowded 

train ride to sojourn at W untie 
tee. Fugya Hotel. Japan pre 
rte roan, connerta The  pew 
pleb general are paupers, A 
Being mew Is MO to MO a month. 
And yet, I have never awn • haw 
pier. seentingly more Integrated 
lot 111770 I. rampant. Yet 
the habits of hereon.. cleanlinem 
▪ 777T,  Atomic. •Pnr-
greete-chewing gum..clureth• 
end moon-Me swept the WOW 
try. The people shove no Melina. 
floe to heat their home* onto 
anything than • charcoal bush 
ten flInehl pot. Many plans or 
main a shambles from the 7 
Yet we queue up to hey Vapea. 
Pee china, cameras. clothes, 
pearls and other Henn. which 
retire In greeter ouantltbe 
than ever before. We were the 
conquerors. Yet many directives 
admonish the military mm to 
treat the Japanem olth the 7 
resat seaport This we have done 
to the Mu at more then 10011 
marriage. between 0. 1. and he 
077 Orb and the "triar var. 
IOW total ark! reeer • Mien 
tine. Mom le the most "wee, 
ern' of the far Mitten countrien 
Yet the yellow .orges.  of • few 
rem barn hem captivated II out 
of 10 G. lb wire some repent 
of their 77 culture. I for 
one.  want them people on our 
Rids and 1771 not be rurhrbahl 
If we found ea much to 771 
from them as they ton thorn 7. 

found in the Dec. 31 lone of 
Life Wont Stimuli to understand 
Asia. In puttee., I cannot 
conneend 717 enough the so 
tides en 'The Mid of Aria' by 
Me Yee profesnw.. 

8110111AL-ALL 00771 
The Aluthed Golf Tourrot 

MOW at Merlon's Wert Course, 
?May June it features 
mans match with Capt. C. Of 
Morrie "Old Oran." (77 
prior to 151 wring Car, - 
"Sure halals -Young AM 
ewe' reerrereduar tenjt, 

An Orem-Low 70 and 150 
simmers-red your wary te 
Bee Cooper, Alurmil Oface, 
or phone Bob Edgar 90 at PE 
5.4240. Entries Now Mu  30, 

Flu will Wailers's* at 2 
P.M.-starting times will. be 
aVeRelfie until 4 um Ali rai 
177 wig be mire] IN twin.. 
Play will be is 7777 

sea receive postnutle 

07 77.7 tems end 
m oi room prier in 

June 4. 

" 5  

EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

Haverford News In weaponn to the rroap letter. co the 
subject rouired by the NEWS elms tart 
Thursday morning, me litter, have tried a 
mosCrer some of the Wore pMultilf enmities. 
.bunt Arm Mem May Day. We have lakes 
the teeny of uraphraeing our quota. tom 
the serious Mews. 

Q. What la May Out 
A. May Day le the first day of May, the month 

of the Goddess Male, when young girls dew* on 
the green and uldiere march In Red Square. 

4. Abet le aeon Mawr May Bur 
A. Bryn Mawr May Day La tike the above .r 

tort the girls get up earlier and their aren't any 
soldier. They have a memen's band. ho ve.. 
and hoop.  rolling and Mlan McBride and so forth. 

Q Not no! What IS Brim Mawr M.y Due 
A. According to • Well Known Sociologist 

Bryo Mew, May Day fir a relic of early Greek 
100 Gram went Mato are etc., etC.1 1.414 
tits held to commemorate the corning of Spring. 
The maypole, the girls dancing Mound It in the 
early morning, the skinning step, the hoop roll. 
Mg, and other ceriemotan are symbols et MEN-
/011ED) which makes the celeination one of 
particular Interest not only to the Sociologist of 
Archaeologisa but alas to the Pmehologat 

Q. Why err the Move anew. eamsoreol?
te  A. Because it used certain forbidden rm.. 

For more Information see Truer The 777 
Bough 

4, Whet Is an amoeba? 
A, The •moeb• M the ameba' of administration 

at err Mawr. This symbol-  was Mown Wears. 
the amoeba b incepabie of thinldng and 177  
it Is slightly harder an the outsee thaa the inside. 
We emit exploit reproduction and rimparency 
either. 

4. wise lee bathtub, 
A, A bathtub Is en invention used primerlly 

for making prohibition go and Chaining to may-
poles. The former Is reputedly • more succusfut 
operation Nu the latter, at least title you. 

Q. What la a pollannant 
A. A policemen b e edengen?,*  nuisance, yarn- 

enlarly about J eon. May Dm Morning. They 
take roll but Ite• hopl don't teeth onuses. 

Q, 717 le • La? 
A. We don't know. but they serve dood brash 

hula. 
Where de ...error re sleep et try. 
MOW, 

A. Mort el them seem to have slept In the 
basement but the one with friends landed on the 
couch In mall name withheld an request) lounge. 
From hue on 14 we recommend the Deanery or 
mra thelerld'a Don't ray we didn't worn 0001 

Q. What do Bryn Mawr ghee de to nett ON 
Haverfer Inveabeit? 

Aotaeept on May Day Morning, they meet 
therm with opea Wpm For May IWY, they nee • 
particularly meant wean.* ot twentyseven how 
ate (and cheap) Wench of cologne, the mein fired 
from water Metals, 

0. 	le Lege Owes! 
A. Berth Dew.. I. • ramose imitates fever 

North them, modally tdred to evaluate the 
Bryn Mawr curriculum, The results, such r Meg 
were, resemble a Stack Lecture, 

4. Why Se all the Mina liver garb 77 717  
Me ceremony, 

A. You'd ong teo, if yak tram Mines deem. 
Q. Who won the WO, roiling eonhett 

We don't know. Situ the winner it the 
first girl In Me dun to get marled, most Suer. 
ford men ran 7 other way, 

4 Little 77 what mule 171 
A. Nobody nude me. I was Nand far r tw 

melon lust like all the other pemphenalta that 
Isn't It the Goodhut dunbba 

Q. Why deal me ham Mg 17 7 .r1
wane 

A. According to . rearms eery. le the De7 
Peensylvanlen, Bryn Mn., ghee doe, need snore 
than a token celebration any mom. It fact, we 
gather, • large dose might prove fatal to the 
Bryn Mawr Academie Murton and GlAmeldm. 
hood, 

4. Why do slearodeed Bran 1477 elris ge 
thong[ MI 17. Few wee. mart' 

A. Trull.. 

It's Still Bad... 
When the budget f or nest year in being considered, 

the problem of the quality of food served in the dining 

hail mart not he diemissed as having been either solved 

by the appointment of a dining room committee or r-

eused by Mr. Cased'e statement of last FMB- Although 

sow progress has been made in improving the also-

rem of the dining room, the quality of the meals 

served has remained unchanged at its previous low 

love. Many students are finding it profitable to cancel 

thee board bill and to eat in nearby reetmenta, The 

✓ adar whose taste and prudence will not permit him 

ha do more then maniple some of Mee. Beetty's dishes 

dada that he must supplement his fare by so frequent 

tripe to the Coop and to the load hoagie haver sad 

hamburger hearth. that it soon beech** more practical 

to eat his entire meal of campus. 

The problem can be looked at from Mr. Caselli's point 

ot view which indicates that, after allowaneee are mar 
for help, milk, and maintenance, only thirty-one cents 

remain to buy the food for each meal. However, the 

ricleat must try to get the beet meal Feasible for the 

total money he epees which amounts noW to nixty-fiv• 

arta per meal. For the Haverfordian who is not Mewed 

with will-power or eight o'clock claws and who seldom 

breakfrts on weekday. and never on weekends, the 

price rises to a iittle under a dollar a meal. Yet, even 

with [hie "Ineakfaat subsidy"  paid by a majority of 

Haverford students, the other meals remain generally 

poor, seldom good, and occasionally inedible. 

X II 7 impossible to keep the dining hall open tear 

meet people want to sat, wine serious consideration 

*rid be given to the proposal that self service ares 

and donut* be served until nine o'clock, For a non-profit 

erganceation which bur in large quantal., Haverford, 

was with Its present price. gives little more thee some 

vestments nearby. The quality of feed nerved ear and 

should be improved with no increase in prim, and break-

rat should be either served later or the "breakfast str-

ide' abolished. 

The Cold World Beckons... 
The job outlook for new college graduates this yew is 

eneelleat, according to Secretary of Labor, Maurice 

Tobia. Our economy is operating at extraordinarily 

Mgt levels and is expandlog, and that mthension is ex-

period to continue and increase during the test of 1952 

and 1958. Record employment levels are being reached 

nearly every menth. 

Defense production and employment haw been ris-

ing steadily for many months and are scheduled to ex-

pand rapidly until the and of 1953. After that time de-

fense output is expected to remain on a high plateau for 

a number of menthe. Production and employment for 

civilian use, however, have been edging downward in 
er_at menthe and a further decline may be anticipated 

during much of this year. On the other hand, during 

1953 eirtployrnent level. in the ..eivilian segment"  of the 

eeonotey are expected to climb upward until they have 

more than recovered the lore of 11152. 

As thin brief summary of the overall econonne out-

hook indicates, job opportunities should be plentiful for 

corns '  time to mime not only because the economy is 

Operating at a high level, bet because it is centianing to 

. 
Graduates seeking Information on expanding Wu. 

trice or sections of the country need to remember this 
heir fact: Most of the jobs taken by the year's col-

1•m. graduates will be, an rush lb.., which have been 
seated by other workers. Deaths and retirements at 
the top of the occupational ladder create the largest 
merge at the bottom It follows that most of the 

openings will occur in the large industries and the area 
when there are nOW the heaviest concentrations at eta- 

leeployreent Ito certain parte of the merry is grow-
We more rapidly than m others, in the long run. Thie •••• 
is tree on the Wont Core in the South Atlantic region, 

sad in Tex.. 
The overall picture, then, rams to be a promising 

017 77 for rose kiaverford men who do not have pre-
y/see eoreesettions, family or otherwise. There to just 
one gin to the ointment-all of tie, whether we go into 

Illeadree or graduate school, will probably have to tam 

IllollmeralsoTio• Meted Of Sam 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
June 6, 7 and 8 

AB lamb from Prid. MOM te Su*, 	 be 77 
at 77,7 mot 

Golf Tonnumment 	 Friday, 140 pan, 
Ws me ern Mee PAM, ladder! *AM yep ere.ass 
tractive no 	the memo. 7711 geaw 
Marko West 177. 

Alumni Meeting 	 IMAttedsp, 2414 pan. 
Anantel 777 of 717 the 77 Is Ike 77 pl... 

righib112011 T111117 MM ama 	Saturday, 2:11 
The lout 7117 77 77 7 7 he 77 het 

+ 
Cricket Mai& 	 $aiur4g, 140 

Tea brew ef 777 yeade 7 7 177 ed 1777 
171. 

leaky-Alert Skettea Sams istarian M. par 
Pe •AADNO JIM In late 1/11 Heel 0500 San 7.17 

has arm oda inirlid•• aek 1117 

	

Reeepiion Tea 	' feirmilsr, 411110 pas. 
The Samar, e177 711SChe 777 777 red 7 
ways a high 7ot at 771 777 

Stering 	 ialneday, MOO paw 
The 7 roses1.= ti4.111 .71717 songs, maybe tnem 
"Mame 77 	 Febs 711 777 OW 

Alumni Dinner 	 Saturday, 5:34 pae. 
was.. 01 777 Aho 6. Kirk 

The spot: troder the 177 177 Foenclas ani 11177, lea 
tooth 71117. 	71677 11717 7 07 • wee 
nams.767 es-bnicarnem 141,  1777- NM  bee 77  sloe  Its 
the 777 parr 77 el 17re. The MIXerlent A 

Informal Dance 7=,, SIO pan to Midnight 
Check yese herds77117 door of the Comm= 77 7 be 
7 for .war geet 771 Ell 111) Ihdperles 77 77 

their 
766 	 7117 n1 pienm

0 ftRIAA 
BUIPPONDIT 1111071011? No 717-11711 he meo• 77 to 

Iwo !WA IS mull Ames othat 7170, yenli ohaer 7 7 
oni 17 the 7117 as en =Meat film melodrama Alharge Chap 
7 

 tell 
 77677 711 lie or head. Abe see 7 7  777 

7077 FOB LTPWLE DOPd1.7011 AND 110PALON716110 
Lela or ro, without own' ad ron117-710. 717. 777 
orad 777 tog keep lee yesregetere happy, asp 71 owl et mes 

SUNDAY ACTWIT171 7 be merely Worm/ dreiddmili a 117 
Haverford PrIende Moteng at no* dlewber et mot 

ACCOMMODATION/ 7 be avallable ISOf both Friday mid 077 
day 777. 	wth 	0. 7771. 7thit Far 
yor pereaa to corer 177esplog 777 7 7 open le 
mette nver717. 

ALL )170, 717 evening 077 ninny mow nil he seered 
at e 777 cass 777 Frermorp per 717 niag en ewe part Pleme nedm yoare77 reetp77eei  as wesitile. 
Winslow team: lam 7 7 100 100 

101 011 0517 tent 1177  LMT 
A 707 real be 7117 to 7 771 stray Om 71 
=1..77 for re In reserving 77 7 

ALMON DAT 71717117 
Chalmma AMAMI B. 07 7 
Vice Chaleassa W0- s, woman in. In 
717 707 S. 077 111 

n°.=177 177, 
1711 

177 717e, 
77 A. Edwerd i  
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1951-52 ALUMNI FUND REPORT 
• • •• - • 

AS OP APRIL T 

747 CONTRIBUTIONS POR A.  TOTAL OP 

$15,1111. 

• - ••• - • 

PLEASE HELP YOUR CLASS REPRRSENTATIVIM 

BY SENDINO IN YOUR 

CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPTLY 

CLASS NOTES 
111/3 	 he received him 11,11 Me 777- 

-Gm Rev. 17777 T. Oulbsart. tot in Internal nsediciese. Na re. 
cwt is now Deaconun-Charge ot aired • grant to the Northwest. 
Ave Episcopal Mbrions in the ern umverety Medial Soho.. 
Btu Ridge Mountains In the 	 ISM 
Chulottessille mu of Virginia. Knox &own rem married Yu. 
The three 7 St. Dav17 Church, vary d , timl to  Km  0, Il Alb 
Dm.. Va.. Christ Church. 01tsr to of Pittsburgh, • 7.1•7 
rimer I'.. Am sere chervil, the Three Smoot 	AP7  
Se. 	cluing, and St. Ellse= 1950 their lent son, do 07 
betha Church all of Stanley. the Brow& II, was born They me 
Otis. Three of the five missions diving in Pittebtirga biter* dr. 
are located at tenon two to three Mout is ennictog 
117aande feet above ma beet 	IMl 

Anuounnment has ter  wait 
Witham A. Chavford la now or the marriage of Min She 

First Secretary at the Parts Ern. Ariel. On 1171.1 &home at 
busy. He will be on home leave April ee la Gilieeet, Demme. 

JPe 
now a tape;17..  

the Life Isteu 	

. 

rance Compeor 
the Philadelphle area. /10 oldn 
la at 17 Long Iona Upper mitt. 
Pa. 

reaniage,..%Wat 

Thomas 77 took pore Mardi 
20 In the First Pre,b

C
yt

a
a
l
l
b
lim 

Certk San Francs. le 
Pia. The 001001. 7 Meet $11  
nor 

9. B.W"'"g'D.177::""."d.D7777

"" teem. 

 
L • gesduate of 777711 
Inge wham he asejlered Is P150  
cal Science. Hie bride nwelvel 
leet 077 deem 117 1117 

In the U. 5. from the middle of 
June 791 September. , 

101 
Mr. and Mrs Noel L lowettek 

are recelviog couirrandroce On 
the birth of a 000, their fourth 
chIld, Peter Nab. Dowdltet 
February 11, The grandparenle 
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

 S. 
 

lithchman. VI and Mrs. Remy 
I. Bowdtich. 

Areong the tweetyone young 
Scene., all medic. school Lc 
uily members, who hive been 
eamed 7 the 7 moop 7 77 
an la 771 dere by Bee 
7 and Meey budgie room 
def.. we  774 P. Glam. 
M.D. Dr. Wirt b Inetreelor 

meets at Northumb.., 
111.1110•11, Miami bind winn, 



Ford Golfers Bow 
Twice; Gettysburg 
Defeated By 5-4 

lima though & weeklong me. 
let up last Tusher, We Forte 
went not chewed up. as thw lots 
their second email. In a row to 
M. Joseph's at Llanornit. Alma! 
Um only blight spot of the malt 
for the lama me Bob Lerma 
78, Jahn Fionesin of the minters 
turned In the day's lowed and 
with • 76. Betide Logs, John 
Allen was the only Haverford 
Miner If birdie l oh the 17111t 
clinch.] TN metals l and 1. 

Warm. VBSeSe 
On Thursday, the .2.8111.0. 

Of woe Unpromnent, bet MR 
bowed to Lafayette. 14 la • 
Wialn played at Wee MeV. 
100111w01.00 Opendy Club 
mune. KIM wads Memel 
have. Mk mond, bet WA 'IMF 
WOO a food On. The drrt fon 
soma gins the genie • 34 Med. 
but after that. only John Safe 
ton ODUld 

 
win 

Dom aelegeMeg  
ReternIng  0 seam the ma 

day, the daverford pollen MM. 
10  brought Mae • vision. it4F 

Omeneura 54 on the Fovea 
hew mom The mellow ma 
ideal for dad msd three Tugs 
Mo... scereet Mean, An 
golf. Bob Lown hand le the 
Coat score of the year, goad  od 
in 37 aa Munn, la Ps Imo • 
one over par 71. 

A hole le one for it a/ 74ot• 
tow wee another ••4•l/l!a the 
match. u the Feeds' Mime 
Mar sloe • M. le iplee the aid 
two Fords • shensmotel 
ban swim offal. 

Join Legatee dm DM o 
let hole ire M &tech Gems. 
burgs Tom Wagner. 3 MI 1 
Jolla shot an Mlle dean m the 
eighth bote, as he Wen Id 
des sd am. In pelt 

Camel& Paul Mem whew 
Munn was howdy Mk by the 
Fords Mt week. will be beak In 
action today. 

aeramee vs el mew 
ate  want ra'rro.' 	

IL= 

umernes Oen. 	DIM 
fonib.41.0.1...Lial 

"•=1..te=ortes.r= oat: 
barn .6. var40 

nmentLan. 
ors, meow adedure sea! 

roWcalltaterela"="iIiii. 
no. mi Mt no 

Mr Jen  
to. Paio. t. 

Letasee. eds. 
otter. 	talwatie no Int 
CM. Lan. van On 
enat nml. 

".lie1 	I sm. ion. snarl:- 
tee. Oen 	eidest.ri Omer 

last Mai WI SM. flaw..-no n. 

11101-312v. 
0150--Sw. I 
1949-Hay. 
190-SW, 
1347-Sw. 7 
1940-Sw. I 

Me. 7 
the-900. 
1341. Sus, 11 

SW, 
1640--Sw. 

Sw. 9 
1090-SW. 

Sw. I% 
11164-8w. 

SW. II 
1931-liev. 

Sw. 214 
11121-the II% 

Ser.4 	 Nov. 0  
11•911.1gbegan unefilcially ha 0130 

with • 34 Swarthmore en. of 
Oddly one year later. 

Seel 
won 

 e• Standing: Swarthmore 
 18. Ifessrlord won 10. 

ALICE COOK 
Nereferd 

CIFTE 

emstenti  sata.1vt 

Mk' 41`..1, 

 earrlH 

az .=„ arr. 2- 
SWARTHMORE 
0011 SERIES 

the 
Ithe. 
Sve. 1 

Has 41  
MS. 
fac t 
Rae. 2 

Mae. 313 
dn. 1 

Hee. 2% 
Has. 0 
Hes 0 
Bee. 1 

May. 1% 
Has, 
14.0. 0 
Ss 3 

Mu. 46 
Hal. 14 

si rT• 

running  while Lehigh swept 
through the term,.. shot and pole 
nett Uth the lose of sip one 
pole. 

Bloats Maw 
After theme two strengths and 

weettnesm canrediad 	Ms 
out the Mons wen MM. 
matched le the other mama 11.• 
Form port missed Mimi.* the 
in.t on two occasions fa Me 
320 low hurdles. Tom Engler had 
third pies sewed up whee to 
tripped ay. the and hunks KM 
Mumbled am the lintsh line itiet 
behind Thempron of Lehigh W. 
ton roc 

m* um. 
Umber point me Mot mimed 

Y the as yard dash. There am 
Mil rimy who Insist thst tide 
point wu not Wend that poor 
officiated  east the Fords the 
met 14 thi. ran Rays.- of 
Wig% Ira and hent Hums 
addled emend. The dispute es 
coned emu who 11211ehed third, 
EU Halpern. who bloke on WO. 
muse vs 01 m a or Weiss, 
bat **Mdse. decided otherwise. 

Them wave three ma  -  the 
meet who scored two firsts-CAP  
min Joe Stein of the Fonts Fred 
Thin. Ma won the two bulk 
/roads sad Lelealte Clyde Bap 
des  who ma Me )00 and the 
on 

de "din MOB Vrarill.- 1. 
newrion. 3 AlLrelo 

nownli; r 	Vann, umh 	In eat 
Ure- ter. Kett Mud and caw t hes nal. TM 10.1  as. 

Haw. 
se .110 	- ney 

Iteratera .. 1M mamas tabigh; 
tenra.maste.....ee_ 

assertm• • Paw I* team: 
thseine. Nam,. Om 

lent le. 
as run tow  not 	- 

MBA AIM 	Joe 111... ave. 

MOH MOP 	
000,0. 

 1.8m8.1. 
Lenin Oa man 	5,gt 

awe meson, 

- Arele 
b=shi 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

nee  wokkIran 

Per YOUR CoMenience 

DINER 
GOOD FOOD AT 

RYAN•• 002%Tli 

BLUE COMET 
-ZIATONABLIS  PRICHS 

TRY MICR 
WIRIARCIS SPECIAL. 

AT 1141e 
OP N ALL NIGHT 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS OF STUDENTS OF 

MAVERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVE1FORD 
teem.* Mandeed Mere ISSN 

Montgomery Ave, at Greys La.. 
Haverford, Pa. 

7A Knott Hofer 
7,.Your Goats and Date Deserve The Rut 

In Our Lovely Mithi,Dinitig. Room 
prier. nem PM 	glared taco Men k I PAL 
Blare Pm 22.24 	 &alb I le I P.N. 

Maim asel Malaya 	 1 ta II PM. 
nuns 

Excellent PeinMlet Facilities For 
therm% near,' Liana M Ies90. De re 
Truer Id Penner AmerMares 

Tel. Serer 0041 

PLY Ina Ti MIMI 
.101. 141e Al medal WM 

Mem s tea 
10•42 Ihr 142ff 	IO 

SHANNON or 4414.06 
LONDON* ow. 4.10.00 
PAWS 	ter 822.00 
FRANKFORT Om 001.110 

willa Pieter. es- nem 
="1=Zor*.walan=1 

Episcopal, Westtow 
Bow To JV Netmmn 

at5c, 
H=1-24 
LA"‘Volit.° ;4;1:m_17,-= 

II.: 9 Ark to win. 

EPWARTHNORE 
TENNIS SERIFS 

1951-Hay. 7 	 Sw. 2 
1950-1400. 9 	 Son 0 
1949-11v, 
1948-HAY. 	 Sw. 1 
1947-Hay. S 	 Ow. 1 
1940-Sw.0 	 Hay. 0 
1945--Sw. S 	 Hay, 1 
1943-SW. 6 	 Hay. 
Sates started In Ism With • 
3-0 Swarthmore victory. ft la 
the longest 00113.1111ve Haven 
fon - Swarthmore aeries. 
fatehee being Played every 
year Mice except when war or 
weather Interfered. 
Series mending; Swarthmore 
won 10, Haverford won 17, tied 
2. 

Lest work, the /V Teethe rem 
won two matches with me 
school teams In the and Ca FM 
day the tearn swept a 00 stal 
from Efilecopel Academy end the 
next day they hiromed We. 
town. 7.2, 

In the Eplaeopal r iatCh. Natole 
Wolf, WLs Comfort, Dave  Perry  
and Ken Burton  Won Ongl. 
Intel., and Frey rid Jim Fel-
fillner and Drew Levi; end Bill 
Wightman teamed to win Ow 
doubles and Rim the Ford. a 

Aga.. Wenn., the Fonda 
lost IWO metchee, Howie Wed 
and Sandy Frey bowleg  la their 
Angles matches. C011110,4 91000, 
Burton and new 	wort IS the 
Mopes, and then the Fort, Wel.pt 
the double; to Nn than • 70 

In the double., Perm and des 
fort teamed in 	ember se 
poeltion. followed by VOW see 
Burton and Lewis and Meitner, 

	

VOS.M. 	  

	

r0.deMerl 	Imo 	  

O.rbe mme um ere 

Dili & &Omar* let 
(WILTZLIMI 

Mane 
leatoedet 

my. dam fere 

Asakels & McCoy 

Contractor. 

Philadelphia 

ADAMS 
=CORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

*W. tereetabor Ara -list 11116 

SWARTH1101110 
TRACK SHIRES 

1101-Hay. 00 	 Sw. 54 
11.50-Hay. ei 	Sw. 54 
1119-Hay. ee 	Sw. 58 
19111-Sw. 88 	Hay, 38 
104-Sw. 93 	Hay. 34 
LIMI-Sw, 06 24 Mss. 40 14 
1111445-Swarthntore won was 

the. neighborhood meets 
In Mkt Hav, partielpated 

1.1113-Hay. 67 	Sw. 58 
11141-Hey 87 	Se. 39 
1341-Rev. W 	See. 28 
1240-Has 0. 	Sw. eg 
1a _Roy. 83 	..13  
1.036-Hay. 81 	Sw. 45 
1137--Hey, IS 24 Se, 1,3 
11131-Hav, 71 24 Sw. 48 315 
1935--Hay. 44 In Ow 35 54 

(Al., Anthers; 72 dal 
Series stalled in 1913 with • 

5945 Haverferd victory. 
Series sanding: Reverter% 

won 72 Swarthmore won 14. 

Viii bet It's gal 
ICs a BRENTWOOD  

Bruhvissd 
Sperbrear 

Leaks Shoos 
Econotoltere 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Presley, My II 

Golf vs. Drexel, Home, 

Test* to. PIRG.. Away 
Weetrendey, Mao  7 

Bastall va St. Joseph's, 
Amoy 

Tenni. vs. Lehigh, Away 
Freshmen Track vs. Wed. 

town. Mom., 4 pm. 
Friday May 9 

Soli vs Swarthmore. Mem 
1 p.m. 

JV Banana ....awn 
AMY. 4 pm. 
Tennis vs. Swarthiness,. 
Away 

Saluday, My 10 
Track vs. Sw•rikteer, 

Hum 7,30 
. .1. se liwarthenose. 
Menu  1 p.m. 

Basetni va. LaSalle  done, 
7p. 

MINH va Marna, Amy 
Shunts; Mar  11 

. Ar ea ehaseplon 
shim  at Princeton 

May II 
JV Tennis nt. Demi. net. 

Fords Smeared By 
St. Joseph's In 
Merry Slugfest 

The Scarlet end Black banaball 
nine Went down In defeat to the 
St. Joseph diamondreen, on the 
Ira field. la • 94 contest which 
saw a Mal of nlne errors cow 
Mtn. Uelortunately Per the 
lands, their four error, same at 
Mopped... time., as seven at 
the visitors' Me 

Tau 
 wen an 

DAVID LEE 
HAND LAUNDRY 

10 CRICKET AVE. 

ARDMORE 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
MOW IMMIMO 0113CCEN Br THE MUM? 

BITLL Inn or 14.01WICIIES 
IMASPHINIMMIS Al 013-0AL 

13M% LANCASTUR AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

A. VASSALLO 
man mum, 
author Shop 

=MM. BOVInabn. 
MEN SIN=  aid 

Its W. unarm Am. 

reR00  COLLEGE ONLY 
411BANISO 

MO erre, 
at w. ruessie kw. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Centimes 

ltemesba Paces 
MOM 4a4e0113 dal 

CSItleT TAXI SERVIRR 

timerfeek Peas 
Flag,* 010000 

Ardmore QUO 

ARPNAR  IRRYIfi 
STATION 

Ardmore 1443 
Isar • 	Am. 

Fords Tls Weigh 
6:43 In Track 

Seer  Meese 
Roger Ms low been using 

lid the record for oulte • with. 
Sully broke It with • flourish. 
missies the old collage mead 

Many men feet with a Mu 
of 1R Met and eight MM.. 

AttMe hom this there was 
lithe for tha Ford. to sneer 
about_ Mandkapped by the lm 
of thew. captain. Jae Stein, who 
Woe ewes  on at academie are 
poi pent the Fonda 00110 only 
pel up • feeble meletance ee It 
Joe Meth 00 victory with seven 
MOM 

Mabee Miro Teo 
Fred Tebbe, of the Fords don 

ted his usual no victoria! in the 
hurdle evens. Karl Ms. won 
the MO and Frits Kilns brought 
Few. • Int In the broad him, 
dee Mappolseng  Y 111. klati 
WM. 

St. Joseph'. showed trmwd. 
ethugth la the data. 

evenly. worths 21 out of • Poo 
dale f pole. a Me est% AM 
two wile neva. Mtn. added ut 
general Meng% elembere, wad. 
the Meet a brae... 

Led yes, the Ford. Met It 
Joel In a dual meet. Despite 
Ma week, dlaappothenenta Poo  
WS has hie undefeated Ming 
mem In dual meets. Pt Is • Me 
tvalehed. hemrveh 

fen became at Welton Yield. 

Tennis Team Tramples 
Temple, Stevens, Drexel 

Without the low of • NINO 
match. t. Hamra. MMn 
team smashed out three doelfit 
chlorite Mt week.um, MS 
seamen record • good ad 1. 
The only loss @offered by Now 
Brunei". mown was at Me 
Mode of • powerful Penn mem 

Thu wenhis three opponents 
muldn't offer the Fords moth 
competition. Drexel Tech. Ten. 
ph and Stevens All Went &We 
by 9.0 srores. as the powestel 
Haverford rourimen lost Mere
three seta all week. 

Delaware Crushes Fords 
Behind Carlson By 114 

Crushed by Delaware's mrly attack, Havetiord bowed to Blue 
Hens  •t Netverk last Wendy by a lopsided 114 more Morris 
Lonistioth Wm the darting and Ming pitcher for the Fords, who 
were helpies. before the pitching wherein  of Pete Carlim Dela 
wane tight handed junior pitchIng masthan. 

Caste. M. 100110 

"km, .0000 
Dread couldn't men min es 

set. lack Mama had 10 go to 
10-8 to mkt his fled set Irons 
Cherry. hut then anodise hid Of 
with • love set Aside Inint 
Do Heverford num was promo; 

Winston crushed Schnethrian, 
84, dd. while other Ford emotes 
men scored Whiny our M. 
Loden. with the except/ton of Don 
Jun.. who thundered MeV 
games to Warm his Lend rival. 
The Forth then swept Shen. 
the double. without diflindle. 

Forth Loss Me 
against Temple. two ales 

SterterliC:6111e*Wurater see the poitmIing'.vldeto714 b7t0the0*Ileatheli"*. 
visitors clown In order  Ir e  first.  ell  re. 	amt.  y 

MM. Wayne Herlubis walked In the Fords' hall of the frame. Da. 3.00•0  .00 rya  ..maya  
and  .to. ann. 1.00 UMW. P.M. Mind with one out. 

001 
 0000  more  (0,00 	g‘,.,„ •••• 

was rlF & 

Cricketers Win Over 
Penn State, 83 -55 

ET DICIE OUNDRY 

FoRWIA4 PCP Rats, 	here on Core Field last Saturday. 
Oh MMI Me mead wia Meths mileketme KI u Illeity outlay 

Criaket Club continued IL Winning ways by 

Beeryone on Me Ilemrford NAM pliyed weil, but special 

=shook!. he given to Amar Singh, Jim Remick, and 
Ifhplot boa FM their fine bowling and substantial 

MINNA 
Kelm feM the Seed Ma dew 

elmimit he sole loan Fens Mats 
warm to emlet advantage of the 
Wm  hard MM. But aftes 
Mad shark car Sonar. trite 
stied anivrime by several of Me year Is PMI Garr.. • Haverfard 
WM MAW. fladS mannu00 alumnus of the Clue of id. Ma 
et • fafte warder of Tans h. Mr; art, 	iLf 

MbOx aid Teel. uotedlf Howard Comfort. 'WM 
Mated A, 14 and 10 mas re. a he Some this year. Mote not 
euddedm  with Barthel:. bauto bun  with the wicket teallpfr. 
WOW I' Hee kw anyone Im hit (moult mu a 

.porn 
	Sop 

/gig ese)  se per., the mod In West Chester. 
*Mang  blow of the gado 0,0001‘ Garrett played cricket Melt 
	the later Mara Diets while he was at Haverfon, and 

Disk Itlart Mood out wu warder of 	INS Woe dead 
de fed ree probeetiale iilr hat toured England. Me me 

noted for Ma excellma toning, helm 14 sot old 	
and usually,  Meta% for tee Spisehowlese 

R, Roy mad S. cricketer.. Howard Comfon 0000 au, me g
uile elven for the ore of We leammatn. ?ma /Mdse. assist  the down 	

itallethal Cartel. ot 9 set at the 10 Havereard 
Mem then. 	 Dudes  the gendor mu et Mo- 

ntan he was elected male ot Add 
ma Intetroleslan for te, the basketball warn; he had been lawsked took the geld with 

on  the vend., aquae MI during illyth awl Taylor bowling free, colle
ge, He played guard and MIMS erds. The opening 

 specialised In long  accurate shots For SIM pthr 01 Karkhanavel- 
 which payed off in the defeat of le art Fneela prewed to te MI. Swarthmore in 1914. Flayin

g  Snit NM to get out, to that Cep 
guard In SAMOAN he won 3 

W Bob Coen celled la Mee mashy letters. dr. Barna Ma Mom 141. Burwisk Jar • m- 
 payed vardly Meath W dunes  ead to the mediunstut paw of tile four yews of Sla

gs W. Yet bowlers. 	
Mr. Garret? graduated now the mategy worked an Kara Mention, 

Friend &httet th TAR 
Manila. And alter the third W can% to Benefited. where he awl fourth Muer, went down la 0,00,.. 	e,.0.0.00.. r,r,. 

 
te mid summate. It append Mt cg,g  

Pas Shaw would have • hard ,..0,0•0 	0,000,0  
Yme le matching the Haverford 40ed,,goog 	kog...000. 
won The some elds's Seidel{ adon he continued to play crochet 
ea. yet, sharp, hatund hy 

alinnlan 

	

with 00 Ardmore mot, and also 
head mobs by Singh, 	led with an alumni tem. Mach ma 

active for emend man Ma Forester and good waken 	
Wendt With Bel Clow beeping  by Dick Gundry. 	

During  the war Coach Garrett Wee 
Penn Stamm Wm Haver served SW the Armin. Had Md. had • gad deal of streng

th Crow ea supply Mod ia the thek Misr batters. R. Roy and Pacific. 
Capten Schreiner put on • .010 Coach Careen Ls • my modest 
show tor short erne; Bo

y subs and summing  men tram al s
us* retired Dm the geld the Information shout M colleee Mk IS highest rue total of the athletk weer had to be ter. 

tim-A1 not out. 	
netted out of old lades of the Wit we wins 114,. their Elverford News/ He'  Is well 

	

Med 
0, 

 its cricket 	m and Nil. Math Mill Garret and his 
MMa ere ethdeadY %Mind command,. greet respect from 0.00.0 to the match this week. 	Thig 
sY wite Harvard University at dicta has good dunces for a as 
ar eviee.. 	 restful mason. Spirit and Want 

such as tiding  he says, are bound 
uhm. a. P. Ray, a r, her 	 0 	MY OE. 
T.'Vttli. a a el  ty P. lay1

ny 

Cackles 
and 

Squawks 

11.00 to make sure. the hat. 
00101 adding  to the. total. In the 
second, they dimmed of Lows  
streth. The And Wow for hIm 

more. mast.. fur the Ant  ha was • home no for  right  Mader 
th.yeersiule..17 terIt.l..tatoz mie.v.norLifo.t. 	

boy  one  a than I0 Me 
p98,11144.0, Ise. right now 	fourth sd one la the ant* to 
pears tint the chums are pretty 00001 the final 114 mut. Foe 
geed Mt. It 	.9nd thethw tainately for the  Ford.,  •  we 
year M -midden. et Robert. only • seven inning dote.,  ee 

their Imam waded at thle palet 
11.0 8be tem MI haw. the 	Despite Ike seen, the Fonts 

and epportuity r doe the didn't NAY a Mal game. Their 

yeeedi':77.1"r '"lieerPh: ee"dhe:"..".th'ey.  tiworn"m".107d 0•17" 
nt dust this Priam et then errom and Nome n tn. 

1 pa al Scrambetem lost playa 117w. Sleaze al no added 
gm the Danis Soured the mend brilliant playa the .1010 
Omert 7-2, end this yeses ommanding  d which was one bY 
Men, Me Sr WHS. of two Jack Ledthoer It the fifth. Melt 
andowded retehmen. ma went far to Ins right to steal  a 
es, he IMIer them lent 	Mee hit  sooty  horn Delaware. 

0.„.0. work by covering  ant  MI ale 
Plerwthokres, Swarths...  and  frehench ...de the My 

M Jack's throw. the midi on 01 ham nesee, 

'anieerso.""les."01 	fee.".40 	0.0,":"Irtoy'Rtala'"'""Mil didnt'dmese 
Oa Saturday, We Senna end hoe discouraged by the def. 

wow 	ming into anion Tiff• flo't OMY • bed game." he 
D m, 	the Carnet in Spring  edd. "The bon hid got up 
Dm, 	Heverford. The track NI.Tei on  belt pitcher we nue 
meet M sertedolth to Mart at 3:30 .11 Year on one of  rib  0,001  
pm. and the Tends match at Ho  mid Had the Fond'. fielding 

Th* roe' tran Mean rule. elne Wee est ele.oreging upset  
a solid favorite to Wm Its meet. el M. 
Mt M mode. swarttnnote figures 	 vetlyuM 

to have a  better than even chance y.1,  Pty 	  
I  mere. lad yeses beating. 010.org;•.... 	 

Neither Haverfoni or Swarth eltetii..'° 	
mom hen  hl  any sal league e0el. 
COnlyetilloh M tennis thit year. Linn.. ft 	
Both have been roUlng aver op =h. 0r 	 
ponents by lopsided margins. e-ed.  	

° 	Their meeting, therefore, figures • 

'nab' 00artsed0"  :ob.:.  rated • MIght 
Mantas. Moe they have added e6o,e.erg 
• seresUonal freshman. Tim 1 :I."' 01, 	 
Com to their ream. and almost 

	

Lek.
'V% 	 

	

e 	  
w.. 	 

a7r...W.out far Bonne .7.1. 

Haverford-Swartlemore 

r''Swent- hra le. 	M 

17.-  averforei 5., Swerthaton Ie 
Swarthmore 3. Haverford 2 

fplay-off gam) 
Cross COnntry- 

OnerfOld w 110.001.3re 14. 
Basketball- 

Swarthmore 70, Haverford 52 
w.Hare vet f.o_rd 75. Swanhmore 85. 

Haverford 16. Servitude's 00. 
lawhalt - 
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Golf - 
•-Hood trophy meet  

asehing at Melon. e the 
doubles Winston ad James Mt 
a hard Met set 1411 by the 
flashed of the meta In los 
The other Ford SunOS W ne 
trouble. 

Stevens gave e Fon. hen by a  Mum hr 9lleher 	
the 

 Jame  .Ram  Mt  aid making  the more, 4-0. 
I. and another was dropped la thanes tally 	' -'the double.  Ws  the meta me 

The TI.helh .ified ha' eh' re derided. but cone  of Ms dem 
emerhed 'ha. ter  eeeeeeL 	matches were one sided.  Two  .1 me fourth Inning. Rio' 	 Jots  nor, nee ma earned •  coo  on  two  Ina and a 	 .... 
teed pits by Winter. Flitchconl game while  °stair Pietrow bus  replaced Warder In Me fifth. 	 e,0.0. 

The Main Unere num up 
 but two. 0.1tl 

wee runs In the sloth when 
Humble; Ledeboer. arei 
ter  msg. in methadon. The 
Fong only other rally now In 
Ow eidath when Weser width 
te deep tether snd doted on 
ream. Burs error. 

Fart To ley groan 

allsOL. - nes. town. SM. 
Vitt"' Pittgr' 11=7: dleaTI% 

rats 

Nis 

 
t.00.

eitaitl .'irita. 

vete.: deemmea Buo Brod, .i. st. 
MHL. 	ord 

Mavoneteel. cle.ted hee.en and 8,- 
gme'jetol ref.:41.7170,ennlre:I.,  

eeeetLetneMZerlaTeL'eteMt 
VAVILAMORD ei8 

Maw. efee.t. 
OA Day laww 

earn. Y. Bainea. 
notsch. .1. 

M 
 _Ma Bob 

NaverreAl. 	 b.. 
64 

Fregtneietleel V*8 Va8reletri, 
Ouleey a. 

getrI2g;ThrraVIVIralii) 
%el""*MI: 

RAY 111122P 

Fords Axed In Triple Meet 
With Albright, St. Joseph's 

Bt Joilephe stored a numbing  vino, over !Overlord and Ah 
Sloth la the big triangular Met 00 Withon Meth last Settirdel, 
TM more was 7544 for St Joe's, 41 for Heverford and 314s fel. third 
pie. Albright. The bright spot I the meet for the Ford* was the 
mean dunning  performance e Roger Ser. le Me Javelin thmw. 

PM Garrett, of '26 
Is Cricketers Coach 

Carlson struck out eight. anti 
etalked only two to he held the 
Mendes! Forth to three wens 
ed Wm The Mmars 
Marna Longs-WM. Ford MMe., 
for the runs le the Met Intend  
and added hue more le the een 
owl. 

John HItchcoelt men took over 
and pitched fine ball the mil of 
the Way. Gala.. anted 000e 
rum oft him, hut they were all 
cm the sheep aide. Even men 
...teeming  nu the fact Mt. 
Knelt  walked only two 311...11 
pitching .ant. 

Pons Soon Fleet 
TM Fortis, Madre the NM or 

sult, were the first tom to sorb 
picking  up a 

Net 
 M the JIM to 

give them a thortilvad had. Af. 
ter Mahal end Johnson hl teen 

on la Wee sports. Maverford 
need. Mt O. V.0170 to Minh 
the Mood h1,1h7 for 19514951 
The Saphy, a pernment Mares 

W of their lettermen from lot 
sewn an returning. Com  Pan 
number one, and all Me lener 
men have moved doom s Pet 
from last mar. The Fonda on 
the other hand. have had to re 
build • large part of their IMAM 
Swerthrnares experience seem 
te ride Men •• alp. 

la nek • On? ed ••••• 
weave Nem 00.111 10 1.1. 
Me a Feed Miser by • Arty 
merew mush; TM Feels' 
wankame In the I04 made 
MS awn same palms, het thete 
rmsins  Meru& Imes lo 
tome than mete op for it 

Is the fuel* teem Mrs 
MI set mete reef memetttion 
me OMte0Yee. Wee mom m 
he rem or VMS Morn, who 
Weer balm. nme ISO feet 
.11004 lab. Hopkins het 

PACE TIIKel 

prompUy /trove hint home with .stm onovled ‘47070. *10  before 00,0104.  Runes lase the 
a MMr  through the middle. 	pitched Wm ball until • Hee 	„ to  Al Lusecoa bah IaBlei 

le the last half of Me Oral orlon 1000, h th. 110.- 	I to win two dean sets. 75. 7.1. Mu lead no dime:med. Ms The vkhdo bed  hoe...". Wile'  ad UM the match. Haddam 
Salmi owned Op 	611 la- ....So.. ‘1, 	 Ottolla  after winning • lough WY set, twig  hit ad atm  me newt mt. Jean! 4r. El. 7.7 •P  Mme dropped one to Ery Hecker, It 

ed. The Blue Hens then started Two m 	 la um with gdng monk 	 nth. in Mont. and before NW0an 	 NIB week. Me Ions 	„„, 	g„ 
11*I.k toot  the K°vor.  Maverfordavargonore unseen ham soe the gm. was wiled 

TM remelt 	• 8343 of TM dm,  `MS 	tenewed. w the matt. 
Foot. 	09 1,, 0.• 000000. Forth and the Garnet roe. had 	Deism. Seem Asalenckd 

ter was MA., Cothherg 	 before Veining  ban with a meek 
second. allowed • long  double to 

ft awl Yend the third man 
on ea may roller to L.inthicus 
The next batter seined to he the 
WM out as he sent • Mow yeller 
to Ladd... who Melded the 
ball however. and al. Joe was 
61111 up. A single was followed 

Meninala Yr Desna 8,9/0LAR-18,18Men Mee.71 80. 
Pterfnel. Ilefeate'd 	MA 

11=741==.'  rid 
!'vIneet....te/e. 

 name 
 

erga.g.eate• leetneterur. . 
uvirrient. eta.00 
Moore 8-1. 	CW:t.v and maim 

 ny 
 

The Haltom .mm • MOMw ffsweire,.._4d, 
on ithehesek le the senth.lneWedeia. derean.h.ntsm 	teSt. 
Goad defends. play prevented 	 . 
further scorner  filtcheock picked 
• runner off mond, and on the 
next My. Bromlbelt three out 
the rum trying  to deal from 
ant. •• Hue-tuba. made a good 
catch and a tag  to the right of 
One ha, The Fords  mow get  =- 
other crack at era Wm next 
Wednesday aw the M. heepIt's 
era 

netsseestat 
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ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 
24 W. Lettowter Ave. 

HAD1015—ROCORDe 
nnonit-Mondtliferilin 

TELEVISION 
swan. Mumra sr ma17f 
Tamegime the Woad 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
ems Hamm Atoned Mop. 
lama Walt* Ms. Pkila. 

~rnad says 

MADER 
WM Rig eirentat 

116 Cricket. Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Mow: ARDMORE MN 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Ifaverford Penneylvanin 

Prescriptimm 

Drugs and Sundries 

	Ardmore 0122 

"When a man's busy, 

why, leutlint 
Shrikes him as 

a -wonderful pleasure" 

No matter what your work. • 
Issoesent'o.se to :ups, 

& delicious Go•U-C.X al rya a 

Wt. tle•• ,■■••••la OF In 0:76.1e. SWARM Pr 
Philadelphia C000-Cole Rattling Co. 

9 :es, too eoca-COLA row,. 

LF ir EKAS U • ItlikesalmberfsitP fountain OPerb Ice 

te2" , CeObalit Chesterfield
t

M  
'' 	-_ r 

iJ 0 I e , , 4 off 0 4 et 6 if , i 7 444 
„....  ,....... 

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER 
with an extraordinarily good taste 

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 
• froot des toped of • W••••■■•■• !Nue.' O•garritetwo 

weare,7P.ta, 

gene.] survey emirse of the Ms- . 
tory of pole.al thought In the 
Wait beginning with the early 
Greeks and Mr.., up with the 
scions of the New Deel, Amine 
Hartland, and Somas each have 
a radon, and trade off renting 
themselves the weekly croup 

gre chore. Lectures are mealy 
ee, end .rang professional 

pets and peeves make for lively 
distension In the gado.. Gen-
erally, two short papers. • 
quarterly, and a final. A recom. 
mended [Mb chyme for anyone 
alter a Rberal education, and • 
must for polthealacience myths. 

at Parties, Perm. and Pals 
t o Ora*. This is Some re' 
"torte" .d unquestionably one of 
the 

 
be the 	in the depart. 

merit It gives an eye-openine 
look at how the U.S. government 
really operates, seowing the ram 
played by political parties. and 
pressure groups in the rearmed 
confusion of politics. Daily as. 
signalernn are not a burden, but 
In get eneweeree with Somers 
they must be done with • show 
oI thoroughness. He Is master of 
his geld and posseseen the knack 
of amusing student interne and 
ire. Hour exams, paper, red a 
dna 

M. Arelerkan Corndluticeal Dp 
o theerme An examinauon of the 
Constitution at v.ious points in 
Ha history as reflerted In numer. 
ous Supreme Court decisions and 
auppiemented with a running 
commentary In the best Rochean 
tradition. • Participation In din' 
minion Is • fundamental tenet 
of Roehea teaching method; he 
date not play policeman on out-
side work, but Is serious about 
participation In discuseion. Prob- 
ably two pap.., a critique el • 
hook pertinent to the topic, and 
an occasional rase report. Iota. 
estIng. eitioyable, and theorem 
the. 

Pubtle nuance. loge  heo- 
o mics 351. 

an Covenantee and sta.. 
(see Economics 39,. 

SUM thlernatIon. Rel.ons: 
Economic and Political. Haver. 
(ores monument to interdepart-
mental cooperation_ Haviland and 
Hunter try, and generally sue. 
med. in pointing out the inter-
relatioirships of political and me-
emir problems In the field or 
international Olsen The readlog 
asaignments have been amembled 
with meticulous and painstaking 
care; by and large they are ex. 
cellar, a few are • wee at dull. 
Clare d.e.alon, a quarterly, and 
a final make your grade. A par 
Ocularly good mune it you can 
start with an Interest in It, 

PSYCHOLOGY 
31, 22. Gemeal Prroholegy. A 

grammar of music. This will 
serve as a prminnikeillon 
courm. 

PHILOSOPHY 
IL Introduce. To PhlktrOpby. 

This la a general course, whose 
principal value Is In the learning 
of philosoMdcal terms which will 
make later reading It philoonshi 
intelligible. S. perennial Olio 
sophicat problems art _rake. up 
leaimPlan introducdons to the 
subjects of epistemology and 
metaphysics/. The course is very 
worthwhile for one who wan. 
only • semester or two of Onoso 
phy. but is of practicalle_po toe 
to the future phfloseiRT major. 
The textbook Is fourth.rate..The 
professors' should probably be 
rated In the following order: 
Steed, Foss. and Parker. A final 
plus a'varying cumber of papers 
and hour testa 

21.22. Mabry of PhSomphy. ra
ter philosophical thought kola 

the Nile:hum of eth cerst-

'if, E. C. to IlegeL Under crone, 
this a really a . firserate 
the obvious choice kr any one 
taking at not two semesters of 
philmophy and wanting to know 
something about lt. Parker's Arle. 
Mt.. bias does not tort his 
very clear pereentallon of dif-
ferent rathaeophical systems. A 
hard therm: graded weekly raid-
ing summaries. three testa and 
• paper in the first semester, and 
three papers and • test in the 
second plus final. Fop Is easier 
and more inspiring. but too im-
patient with opposing points of 
view to teach them. 

21. Leek. Parker; generaly 
cornidente a rough course, but 
Interesting and rewarding. A 
fairly intensive study of realistic 
epistemology It used as • back-
emend to the study of logic 
proper. Three tests, ten sets of 
problems. and • final 

.211. Anne Aapee of Relights 
Ilse sad Literature Slam the 
Reformed. Steen knows the 
material cold, and teaches It in-
erarteelY. A big Inner and a fine. 

MIRES 
Mit General Physic. Course 

eons.ts of one lecture, two die 
cession classes. and one lab per 
week. The lectures tend to be 
sornewhat weak in theory, but 

de atraigthenoi by Sutton's 
monstration+. A lab report Is 

due each week, and them may 
tend to be long and did:Milt Teets 
and casework are had and re. 
quire some individual Initiative. 
Four hour exams and a final are 
required each semester. 

Cl. Mamie Pltyaln,  
3344. Electrkity and Msg. 

Pane 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

IL Freedom and Co... A 

!AM E12.1111 
awed quasara ea a weedy bane. 
ganspreherisiva hut may anal. 
IL Anemic. Liarature. 
ST. Inaormadlate Creepallion mod 
Orel Diecaulon. To be given by 
Dr. Snyder. Emphasis ia placed 
air effective writing techniques. 
One paper la required each week. 

IM-creek Literature hi rag-
tab. The best dunce for the 
3...Greek scholar so get Mr. 
Post. Reeding is spicy. interne 
I. and valuable. Two short 
papers. one, hour exambeitIoa 
and a anal are required. 
N. Ntaamnth Cathay Poetry. 
▪ good selealois of poetry, but 
Cm fffialeea Imams tend to be 
somewhat onorgardned There 
see no papers for this course. 
but several hour exams aver the 
mat.. Mitch laded. Snydees 
'Hypnotic Poetry.' The Mud is 
Pffictrit and is the determining 
factor hi grading. 
• ficesalve Waling. Dr. Sargent 
elves Iota of writing melaunents 
but is reasonable about late work. 
Emphasis Is on prom fiction. 
which Is discussed in clam and 
In perm:mai conarences. 

GM. amend Comm Ia Rag-
e. lelemlore. One of the col. 
lege's best merges under Ash. 
mead 41.42 will be handled by a 
new man next year. The read. 
Mg it good no matter who 
leachers it and it It advised for 
etwitees in any department. One 
show paper, en terra paper. an 
hourly, and • final. contralto a 
ammeter, work. 

GENERAL COURSES 
Moloch. Schnee IL Gamed 

Priaciple* of Etiological Selman 
This letroductory mese. featur-
ing ineemprehensible lectern by 
Dung It more confusing than 
enlightenlne to the novice In BM 
logy. The lab work Is easy 
,5 vat are ato artist. The Merl can 
be very difficult unless you ere 
ettaipped with prefabricated 
•ertee that will enable you to spot 
It 

Winnanities Stet. Literate. 
ties d flee In Western Illere-
tom. The best svay to do the sub 
side reeding you ought to, and 
get course credit One great work 
red each week. the assignmenta 
'ring muck too long. Messrs. 
Gantlet!, Woo:Mole. and Wls. 
meyer provide the insights at the 
two hoer seminar. Tutorial sea. 
sloe will be tried next year in 
addition. One or two short pap 
era; important, tough, but Inter 
mg. final exam. 

lemeenklee el. N. Colony of 
the far Met A project wady on 
Chime. or Indian culture. Nine 
hours a week required, but our 
tall he sufficient. If you get Post 
interested, he is rewarding. Ac 
I ndl vIdo•I report every two 
headmen a personal Interest with 
material from history. philosophy 
Merman polities, and "sod.. 

fin... Selena 11, H. Oalterel 
Nankai Science. An approach to 
the physical schema from for 
major direct.. .-- chemistry, 
nrech.lea, electricity. and light. 
Dr. Green's methods are largely 
nameable for making the none 
• very interesting one. Designed 
merely foe people Who are plan-
ning to delve no further into 
physics. the two semesters to 
mater are recommended as Oct 
of the best courses on nmpue 
Three terns plus a final each 
semeeter. 

• Mel. Mann 11.1t. Omen! 
CM.* In Soda Seem. TNs 
merge Is almost • 'Muer for 
...Son. It requires a la of 
ending and particularly good 
rota. The profaeors ere good 
end the readingswell selected 
Out It might be well to balance  

the pragmatic approach with 
tome work In philosophy. Fleet 
semester: Tern hour mann (prob- 
ably Sophomore Dance and 
Swart.nore Weekends). Taft 
papers FMal. 

WOMAN 
11.11 Elemeatary Germ. A 

good introductory music to the 
Germ. language. Both Kelly 
and Steere are good although the 
student may fled It a little easier 
going nith the femme. Them ace 
three or four hour tests. varying 
In degree of difficulty. during 
each semeater. Amount of read-
ing increaser In the second sem. 
ester. For • good reading knowl. 
edge, however, 13I4 Is also nee. 
emery. 

MIA Internsanan Henn.. 
Mem.. Kelly end Steer..., 

MIL Advanced Cam. (Me 
PM lel 1. 

IL Advanced CompooltIon and 
C.versation. If one is interested 
In becoming fluent In both oral 
and written Germ.. this Is "the. 
course. All Mecum. 	.eauf 
Deutsch... Dr. Pfund 	the 
area. of conmilmted German 
wean as In 	as humanly 
possible. Written assignments, 
reading. and discussion. 

31. Gtrinat Hormadebna A 
...miner course with Herr Kelly 
his usual charming self. Subject 
matter Is very deep, but. more 
nterating than Snellh roman. 
lid.. This is • course for those 
who know what they want and 
are not afraid to 'work. G. 
seekers beware. 

GREEK 
M.D. Elementary Greek. Not 

easy, but you an handle the New 
Testament fairly wet by the aid 
of the year. More torpor.. in 
the long ma, is Arnold Post's 
personellty: often annoying, but 
always Intriguing in the extreme. 
Daily Nets of sentences. • quart. 
erly. and a final. 

St, 22. Intermediate Green. 
Si, 22. Adverted Greek. 

HISTORY 
11.14, Europe Mace the Rea 

mance. • seminar mune for 
fraihman, and few selected 
sophomore. All we can do Is 
gnaw about this ene. Lune., ne 
placement. Aragonte supposed 
to be heavy on discuselon and 
light on dates. Should prove an 
Interesting contrast to the meth-
d used here In the years pree 
Item 

21.22. Peumil•41••• of the 
unliel Slat. A course tracing 
the development of this money 
front the days of exploration up 
to the civil war. Drake puts a 
good deal of emelt.. on the out. 
side reading which requires or. 
ea-atonal Mort reports. An excel-
lent text book will lessen the no- 
malty of taking copious, lecture 
Coln. Keep in Mind that Aka-
ander Hamilton and the Quakers 
are responsible for this muntryes 
great... A quarterly and a final. 

IT. Greek History. Freak front 
two years in government work le 
Italy, Howard Comfort gloss thla 
course an me AM artheelogy, 
and political institutions of 
Green. 

31.32. National Development of 
the IthitedSeetes. Dr. Drake 001 
give dna course tor the first lime 
in X years. It traces the develop 

t of the American nation 
from 1955 to there  psent. Same 
reading reports used.. 21-22 will 
be featured here ales. 

41-0. kerb... ad Cutter. 
Melo., or Europe In the Ilth 
end 13th. Ceohnien Avail  

rourse which Dr. Arragon will 
offer next year only. Limited to 
Mires students which will prob. 
ably restrict it pretty much to 
hIstoty majors. 

HISTORY OE ART 
PILL Introduedoe to Waory 

of Art Taught with slides and 
with a mInhnion of l'eRhaverk, 
the intereeting mere. provides 
an Informative introduction to 
painting ,sculpture, and arehi. 
Lecture from =deec to enema 
times. Professor Henthelmer will 
return from Europe to.thaas the 
merge next year. and the amount 
of work requthed Is unkneent. 
This year it was one hour exam. 
one short' lean paper. and a Ilnal 
exam plus occasional quimen. 

LATIN 
13-14. Lain Literature. Howard 

Comfort will be tesching thus 
murte in the classle for the first 
Erne In Other yeara. 

IL La. Litman. Mon of 
Corn fort. 

LS. Individual TopMe In Lelia 
Litman. 

MATHEMATICS 
• Fneemen Maimmatice. 

A rudementary grounding ler ell 
mentary mathematles from Logic 
through 5.tietim and Probabil 
ity to highschool leveled trigo-
nometry. The err...addled text 
book, In part written by Clef. 
Oakley. contains the essendel 
facts which tire asaldiem student 
may dig out for himself. Lectures 

b e. and Steele. leave 
. students blank. but labor 

. rewarded by high marks. Last 
quarter lest etes) is disagrees 
to marks. Four Was and a fire,. 

• Cabala. Meas.. Wilma 
end Strehler win wan up at lute 
one next year. Wilson's dear, 
painstaking lectures, sou pled 
with his willingness to help the 
needy, make him ideal for one 
who ernees to have contact only 
with tee explicit course dement. 
Strehler often delves thither, and 
is Pernelre praterable 

toe 
the 

math major who if he wishes cam 
Ism unrequited Men Daily 
work, a few hour testa, and 
Stiff Anal. 

N. Into. .1 b Stationla. 
Thle coon. which had long been 
called a 'gut." with an SO assur 
S. may find new life with Pro. 
IMeor James at the late. His 
lectures In other enure. Wm 
been pitched tar above the level 
of the smarter rtudent. This may 
be reflected in the heretofore 
easy Statintics. Exam, Me sot 
be easy. 

SE Differentl. Emetions. 
IS. Theory or F.quatiosts. 

MUSIC 
III•m•ntary Mete 

Theory. Dr. Reese will offer • 
new mune which will be wither 
the scope of the average laymen 
with an Interest et music. It win 
deal with the rudements and 

TEA heroductory mane to the 
department, which will be devot-
ed merely to social 25,±0102), 
Ode winter will, he completely 
on Human Relations. There will 
be no formalLlehs only a few lab 
demo...Ions. Campbell a ex 
tremely fair and industaoue In 
his presentatiom although lec-
tures may at times he soporine 

bably two hour tests and a 
final. Under the new arrangement 
Ode courm will not aatiefy the 
requitement-for Natural Sciences. 

M. Human Relation. Another 
Campbell course, next year only 
rine semester In length becaube 
of the new amazement in the 

meat. This year It featured 
milliner discussion and occasional 
Peter. 
• N.H. Eeperboarial Psycho.. 
Here . the course that will fill 
your Nature/ Sciences likened 
Electives requirement. Dr. Pe 
pinky, who wall teach In his own 
Inimitable fashion, has expended 

ti from a semester Into a ye. 
coune with laboratory periods 
echeduled for both semester. It 
wW pure emPhaels on audition 
the soma methods, and sneaks 

ROMANCE LANGIIAOMI 

FRENCH 
11-n.thernetualms to Logoga 

W 'Thought This course can be 
• profitable and worthwhile ene. 
The firstsanester can easily bog 
you down with its rap. survey of 
rudementary French grammar. 
Tlw second semmter is much 
more interesting as you beginto 
read more books. Wylie a reco 
mended for this. ai you win not 
fld Gunarth at his but here. 
Two hour exams and a final In 
the 278( semester. 

1114. The Mends People. DO 
verse readings In French Mem 
ten and sociology. Classes um. 
ally turn Into theerestIng bull 
sem.. on the reading maga 
mem. If you play dumb, Wylie 
will usually speak enuogh Eng. 
IIsh to make himself clear. A 
good reeding kaowledge,st 
French it required. Frequent 
.1iicteee.. for which 11-12 doesn't 
offer enough preparation. A few 
short paper,. Quarterly and final 
take coon thought than memory. 

el. Spoken Freaoh. Pine Mlle. 
Mahout la probably the best 
horaca mouth in the vicinity 7t-
garding matter, of French pro. 
nunciation and phan[lies. Not 
recommended for the tone deaf. 
One of the few courses In the can 
riculuna which gives a feeling 
of immediate practicality. Stkks 
longer it you take French 22. 

Mgt Symposium of Signitleent 
Freech Writings. No padding 
hem. The Gutwirth philosophy. 
It Ira net in the work Itself. 
don't bother with it—ooncentra. 
eon on the writing. Large Pro-
portion of brilliant later. ex 
Okada., illuminating Insight. 
and Interesting readings. Only 

April II, lied 
War Manorial Scholarship Dame 

Mark Llsefelt. chairman of the 
War Memorial Scholarship Dance 
Committee, reported SIM profit 
frank the War Memorial Scholar- 

nurse in French literature offer-
ed at the college. 

SPANISH 
11I1 Mesentery Span telt, 

With mine aptitude for the lang. 
uage one will not find this course 
too hard. Mr. Asensio is patient 
and competent and above an has 
• sane of humor. Mostly gram-
mar in the arse semester. with 
outside readings In the second 
isehen the Senor will be gores on 

mantle., Lab reading sns 
ens are arranged. Quirfes in 

frequently. 

.14, Interenedlate Sp•eleh• 
21-ti. Imiroducalen to Spanish 

Wer•Stre. Thie .urse covers the 
Works of the leading Spanish 
authors. Lecturing tends mom 
tonally to be dull. All dhemasion 
and lecturing are In Spanish. One 
abort paper a week with exam. 

Irregulai intervals. 
litteNCIAN 

11.1L Elernealary Bastian Re 
milting a maximum or work In 
thp Brat months o( the ye.. this 
course which meets five days e 
week at Hamden, leaves the 
student with a good command of 
basic Russian. The course la well 
taught by Mine deGmaff. and 
there is great li.rality cement-
ing papers, tests, and cu.. 

• interniedIsie manna. 
(miss deGraalD. 

SOCIOLOGY 
• Social and Cultunn Life. 

The lira semester is a course of 
Instruction in sociologic. Jargon 
and "concepts:. to enable the eta. 
dent to bold his own In the sec 
ond semester, which comprises a 
study of monkeys and men In 
their native habitat. Anyone 
stumbling Mu this course should 
be able to mcape without thee. 
able Mirage by not taking the 
aubject matter too seriously. 
Fled serneaer—two tests. no 
papers for. Reid); amend same. 
ter—three tests. three "tribal re. 
ports," her. Schwabl; Muth 

se madame Pandas and 
Problem.. This not Dr. Reid at 
his heat. The class is divided Into 
four committeee which rotate 
reporting mete research Into var-
ious problem., An overabund. 
ante of numerical statistics sof-
fomme moor • potentially good 
MEM-n. Marko ere based on cam 
performance; there is a written 
report by each student, and a 
Mal exam on the lege - 

Tema,. May 4 URI , 

Founders... ' 
dent. John F. Rich. 24, Roy a 
Randall. and Walter Either was 
set or to find • nominee for 210 
office of president, and to carry 
one • preeram of revaluation of 
the nee and meaning of Poen. 
elms' Club. Walter Faker was 
shown as Interim tee/Imre. and 
John M. Ioggett. '53, was aeleey 
ed secretary for 1952 . 53. 

Undergraduate members, elects 
of In previous years, who psi.. 
cleated in the meeting wen, Bid. 
nee M.- Cone, '52, Robert S. 
Cha.se Jr.. .52. Gerald Fran. 
'52, Burill M. Gash. Jr., '52. R. 
Arnold Jones. '52. and John M. 
larleina '53. 

HAvURFORD Navil 

COURSES IN REVIEW MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

.Ip Dance on April 19, fee ens 
pies attended the dance. 

Liasfelt told the Cornice toes 
he and the Committee thought 
very highly of the Lee Scott Or. 
chars. Headded that Mtere War 
M ern oriel Scholarship Dame 
Committees should 'attempt te 
make more of an app. ta.the 
senior classes, who aesoedieg let 
Lisrdele are umelly ...Mt he 
their support of the dame. 'Hen 
COMICil thanked Lieeleit lee the 
wore he and his condense. Nod 
done for the dame. 
Glee Club: 

Peter Schmitz. treasurer at yea 
Glee Club, asked the Gewalt% 
perm..en to utiline for MI. 

Ira
P.P.. money that had been as 

to the Club for Me pee 
me of music. The Gide gem 

mired 'to use the money to ley 
expenses incurred due to las ma 
tea ever thePest wee... She 
Council atermeed ice "Ya ee• quest. 
lien Rmord; 	 • 

John Hitchcock and William 
Kaye. editor ad business many 
on of the 19,54 Record, spoke is 
the Council regarding their plane 
for the corning year. Mt... 
Kaye and the Ceuncil agreed that 
all efforts aboUld he made to eat 
the expense of publishing the 
yearbook The Council advanced 
the Record 325-or its expene. 
this spring. 
APPeharmethe 

The Council appointed Ed Reed 
as charman of the Freshman M. 
'reduction Committee. 

The Council appointed Ted test 
rat and Al Stern as cochairrees 
uf the Haverford College SOM. 
Fund for the coming year. 

The Commit will meet again on 
Strode., May a. T p.m. in the 
Students' Council room. The 
egentle for that meeting will be 
pooled before that time. 
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